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All -Day High 
School For 
Jewish Girls 

AN ALL-DAY Jk~ISH HIGH 
school for girls will be open
ed in Philadelphia In time to 
enroll students for the next 
academic year. according to an 
announcement by Bernard 
Levy, president of Beth Jacob 
Schools. The organization now 
conducts three other all-day, 
secular-religious schools in this 
city. 

The Beth Jacob All-Day High 
School for Girls will be con
ducted at the Philadelphia YM
YWHA Building here. In addi
tion to teaching courses pre
scribed by State and City edu
cational regulations, the school 
will also provide traditional 
Orthodox religious training, in
cluding intensive courses in He
brew studies, the Bible, Pro
phets, and Jewish Jaws and 
customs. 

Additionally, there will be 
emphasis ·ort physical education. 
Out-of-town girls will be ac
cepted as students, and all pro
spective students will have to 
pass special entrance examina
tions, Mr. Levy said. 

Women's Councils 
Find Jobs For Aged 

COMMITTES WHICH FIND 
jobs for ·older people are 
part of the programs of the 
National Council of Jewish Wo
men in . Cleveland, Detroit and 
Atlanta. 

The Cleveland committee 
works closely with the Cleve
land Jewish Vocational Service 
with 30 volunteers visiting the 
offices of businessmen through
out the city to find out about 
job openings to sell employers 
on hiring people over 50. Since 
the cieveland . committee was 
set up ir. • 195?, it has made 
1,000 ple:cemen ts·. . . 

The JVS professional . staff 
backs up the volunteer efforts 
by screening lists of employers 
interviewing and testing oldre 
people for job qunliflcations and 
doing job -analyses for employ
ers. 

Toronto Rabbinical 
Fellowship Formed 

FORMATION OF THE 
Toronto Rabbincial Fellow
ship for Community Affairs was 
announced by Rabbi Jerald 
Bobrow, Secretary of the new 
organization. 

Members of the Orthodox, 
Conservative and Reform rab
binate have joined as charter 
members of the group whose 
annnounced purpose it is "to 
establish close personal con
tact between the members to 
afford them opportunities for 
the excfiange of views and to 
make it possible to act together 
in areas of communal concern." 
The organization does not pur
port to be a Bet Din. Co-chair
men for the first year are Rab
bis W . Gunther Plaut. Stuart 
E . Rosenberg .and Walter S. 
Wurzburger. 

M-iami Jews Pay 
Counse.ling Fees 

THE JEWISH FAMILY AND 
Children's Servlce of ·Miami re
ported that of 475 families who 
used the agency's facilities . 
more than 400 paid counseling 
fees and· 65 received financial 
assistance. 

TEMPLl': E'Jl l- L 1.IPPM '(' 

Temple Beth El 10 
70 Orchard Ave. 
Providence, R. I. 

Ask Action On 
Nazi Violence 
In Argentina 

THE ONLY ANGLO-JEWISH WEEKLY IN R. I . AND SOUTHEAST MASS . 
BUENOS AIRES The 

DAIA, the representative organ
ization of Argentine Jewry, this 
week sent an appeal to President 
Jose Ma1ia Guido asking him to 
take "immediate and effective 
repressive and preventive action" 
against " nazl-fasciJ;t bands" res
ponsible for recent anti-Jewish 
violence which culminated last 
weekend In a brutal attack on a 
ewish girl by neo-nazi hoodlums 
who carved a swastika on her 
breast with a razor. 
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Jeffrey Berger Gives Outline 
For Future Legislative Program 

By Celia Zuckerberg 

"To stimulate Rhode Island's 
economic growth; to modernize 
the state government; and to 
promote the welfare of all 
Rhode Islanders," are the pur
poses behind Jeffrey Berger 's 
"Eight Point Legislative Pro
gram ." 

Becoming interested in the 
legislative program of the as
sembly after he saw "the bad 
job the General Assembly did," 
Jeffrey, the son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Berger of West
wood Avenue in Cranston, drew 
up a list of points <originally 
there were seven, which he 
expanded to eight when he in
cluded the idea of a city-state) 
which he thought would be of 
help to the people and the 
state of Rhode Island. 

After he had called George 
McDonald, news reporter of the 
Journal-Bulletin, about his 
Voice of Young Rhode Island 
program, and after Investigat
ing the past record of the Gen
eral Assembly, he became quite 
enthused about the Idea and 
has received encouragement 
from many people. 

Although . he believes In the 
policies of the Democratic Par
ty, and approves of those In of
fice nationally, locally he says 
he would probably have to call 
himself a progressive, because 
even though he doesn't go 
along with the Democrats local
ly he still does not believe in 
the Republican policies and so 
cannot be called a Republican. 

Of the local Democrats, Jef
frey says, "They may be lean
ing to the policies of their par 0 

ty, liut they don't do any
thing once they get in. All they 
do is bring in a group of pol-

Leaders Show 
On 

itical demagogues. and sit 
around with their private ex
pense accounts. 

The program says--" A pro
ductive legislature should care
fully consider the following: 

l. Establishment of a Rhode Is
land Industrial Growth Com
mission under the Rhode Is
land Development Council. The 
functions of such a temporary 
Commission would include: al 
productive national advertising 
campaign carried on in a mas
sive scale; b} surveys of new 
industries located in Rhode Is
land to find their exact reasons 
for locating here; c) surveys 
of businesses leaving Rhode Is
land and of businesses previ
ously considering Rhode Island 
for location but deciding 
against this state (these sur
veys to be the basis of policy 
revision ;) d) surveys of indus
trial states with rapid growth. 
The results of all surveys would 
be forwarded to the RIDC it
self for study. Later, (prefera
bly no more than six months 
after the start of the RIIGC 
operations) specific recommen
dations on legislative action 
would be sent to the governor 
and to the members of the 
General Assembly. The ultimate 
aim of the RllGC Is to pro
mote a rapid Increase In in
dustrial growth In Rhode Is
land by adding many new in
centives to business location 
h ere. ' 

2. A supplemental state appro
priation for worker-retraining. 

3. First, passing a statute de
noting when mB.les and females 
are physically flt. Second and 
primarily, making it mandatory 
that legally physically flt males 
and females (the latter without 
family responsibilities) on re
lief roles work at minor state 
jobs for the privilege of receiv
ing welfare money. This meas
ure would stop featherbedding
claimants from taking welfare 

(Continued on Page 10) 
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Aquit Orthodox Jews 
In Kidnapping Charge 

JERUSALEM - Rabbi Bln
yamin Mendelsohn and three 
other Orthodox Jews were ac
quited in District Court h ere 
last week of charges of complici
ty in the 1959 kidnapping of 
Yossele Schumacher, when the 
prosecutor repudiated the testi
mony of his chief witness as 
completely false. 

Yossele , who is now about 10. 
was abducted allegedly by ultra 
Orthodox persons who feared 
that his parents may not give 
him a religious education . He 
has been missing since 1959, al 
though Israeli authorities have 
been searching for him on three 
continents. 

The embarrassed prosecutor, 
Ezra Hadaya, asked for and r e
ceived dism issal of the charges 
against the four m embers of the 
Agudat Is rael collective village. 
Kommemiut. He•said his witness, 
Yitzhak Kugler, had called him 
and confessed that his testimony 
a gainst the rabbi and the others 
was "a connection of fact and 
fancy ." The court promptly or
dered that Kugler, a former 
member of Kommemiut, be tried 
for perjury. The prosecutor con
ceded that his case had been 
based mainly on the testimony 
of Kugler. 

The prosecutor told the court 
he also would ask cancelatlon of 
the proceedings against Ra bbl 
Mendelsohn on a separate 
charge of kidnapping and hold
ing another youth, Yisroel Vin
n!k. The rabbi had testified that 
the boy was brought to Kom
memiut after his divorced 
mother and her common-law 
husband had reached an agree
ment to try to obtain a loan for 
housing from Orthodox sources 
with a threat to enter the child 
in a Christian mission. 

Members of the Agudah ex
ecutive told the press that a 
Parliamentary probe would be 
sought because of the "unusual 
zeal" evinced by police In arrest
ing the four Kommemiut mem
bers "on the filmsiest evidence .1-

The DAIA cited the incident 
as an example of police laxity in 
a mounting number of cases of 
violence against Jews in Argen
tina. The girl, who was identified 
as Graciela Narcisa Sirota, 19 , a 
student at the science faculty of 
Buenos Aires University, was ac
costed last week by three 
hoodlums who stepped from an 
automobilie and knocked her 
unconscious. 

When she regained conscious
ness, she said, she was forced to 
lie on a table in an unfamiliar 
room where the hoodlums re
moved her clothes and carved 
the swastika on h er right breast 
with a razor. The ruffians also 
inflicted severe burns on her 
body with the ends of lighted 
ciga re ttes, and told her : "For 
your guilt. Eichmann was kill
ed.' 

Miss Sirota, Who fainted from 
the pain of the ordeal, said she 
later awoke in the street In a 
suburb of the city. The girls par
ents Immediately notified the 
police, but their complaint was 
not accepted until two days 
later when a police physician 
corroborated h er story. 

In !ls protest telegram to 
Guido, the DAIA declared, "We 
beg to denounce to Your Excel
lency this fact of unheard-of 
brutality which follows a series 
of earlier atacks which were not 
punished. On the same day, a 
Jewish restaurant was machine.
gunned for the second time. Ear
lier acts of vandalism are evi 
dence of the total and intoler
able lack of protection" suffered 
by the Jewish community. 

"We request immei'.liate and 
effective repressive and prevent
ive action against the nazi-fas
cist bands which offend freely 
human dignity and attempt to 
destroy democracy and Injure 
irremediably Argentine pres~ 
tige," the telegram concluded. 

Optimism 
Jewish Life 

CINCINNATI - A ringing 
affirmation of faith in the fu
ture of American Jewry was of
fered here ,by two American 
Jewish leaders in replies before 
the plenary session of the Na
tional Community Relations 
Advisory Council to utterances 
of Prime Minister Ben Gurion 
of Israel. 

Near East International Fair Opens In Tel Aviv 

"American Jewish life has 
never been more visible, more 
viable and more vibrant than 
it is today," Rabbi Maurice 
Eisendrath, president of the 
Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations told the dele
gates. "This Is our best answer 
to those prophets of doom such 
as the Prime Minister of Israel 
and others who negate the 
American J ewish future." 

"These negators of the dias
pora misread both American 
democracy and the American 
Jew." he said. "While the peo
ple df the State of Israel and 
American Jewry are Indissolu
bly linked as an historic peo
ple, recent highly publicized 
misunderstandings demonstrate 
that we have a long way to go 
in building the kind of re
ciprocal cultural. religious and 
spiritual ·bridge which Is essen
tial to our mutual survival." 

TEL AVIV - The Near East 
International Fair that opened 
last week in Tel Aviv is by far 
the most spectacular we have 
been given to see here so far. 

The last Near East Fair was 
held in Tel Aviv - on the same 
grounds - 26 years ago. It then 
coincided with the outbreak of 
the Arab hostilities which con
tinued for three full years, Then 
came World War II, followed by 
the Yishuv's struggle against the 
restrictions impose!l by the 
Mandatory regime on Jewish 
Immigration and land purchase. 
Then came partition and the 
War of Liberation. 

One may wonder why it took 
14 years since the establishment 
of the State until the Near East 
Fair was brought back to life. 
However, judging by the effort 
and amount of work that pre
ceded the opening of the present 
Fair, one can appreciate the 
reasons behind the delay. More
over. one Is glad there was no 
haste, but Instead a mature ap
proach guided by the realization 
that producing the exhibits 
comes before producing a show. 

The Israeli part of the Fair 
makes for an impressive display 

of strides made by Israel's ec
onomy. There is unveiled an in
dustry of a wide and varied 
range of products, from the 
kitchenware to complex elec
tronics, from simple tools to 
heavy machinery. Over 600 Is
rael enterprises are participat
ing in the Fair, covering every 
field of ind us try. 

Nowhere before was one so 
able to see at a glance the 
achievements of the past 14 
years. Indeed, the Israeli visitor 
at the Fair appears no Jess im
pressed than is the visitor from 
outside - as if he saw it all for 
the first time. 

The daring constructions. the 
dazzling lighting effects, the 
hovering cableway, the amphi
theater. the giant ferris wheel 
of the Luna Park - it all makes 
the 'Fair grounds a place un
matched In the short history of 
the State and one that can stand 
its ground in the exhibition 
world. 

But surely the most spectac
ular aspect of the Fair Is the 
number of participating coun
tries from', abroad-32 countries. 
Including the U. S. France. 
Britain. The Netherlands. Swe-

den, Turkey, Brazil, Finland, 
Yugoslavia, Poland, Italy, Bel
gium, Japan, Norway, plus 10 
African states. 

Arab Skullduggery 
Righ ti; Finance Minister Levi 

Eshkol stressed the significance 
of exhibition of Israel's young 
industry among the products of 
veteran nations (adding quite 
correctly that the Fair should, 
before all , help Israel take stock 
of its achievements and serve as 
a spur to greater effeclency.) 

It is no secret that the Arab 
League has been hard at w01:k 
to prevent many of the countries 
from participating In the Fair. 
Both persuasion and threats 
were used, threats of reprisal 
and economic boycott. The pres
sure was directed at POWers 
great and small, and with special 
force at Asian and African 
states. 

It failed. From among the 
pressured countries, only Ghana 
and Burma yielded, after having 
announced their Intention to 
participate. Regrettable as this 
may be, the fact remains that 
the vast majority did not bow to 
the Arab blackmall. It Is an en
coura~ing omen. 

< 
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More than 78 per cent of an 
persons killed In automobile ac
cidents last year were In cars 
traveling In a straight dliec
tlon, states the Automobile Le

tti gal Association. 

THE WINDSOR 
II CLOSED MONDAYS 

delightful dining 

- famous for 

SEAFOOD 

PRIME STEAKS 

ITALIAN DISHES 

WINDSOR 
377 MAIN STREET 
Downtown Pawtucket 

Park Free • PA 6-9761 

!HAI MISH!! 
• • • . 
• • . 
• 

is the word lor 
Magnolia Manor 

MAGNOLIA, MASS . 

• • • . 
• . . 

- --,------:--cc-- • 
on picturesque North Shore : 

and ocean-cool Cope Ann • 

~he;::s:~a~reat~:~rl~na ~~n~::~ : 
every need by your hosts • • • : 

Fred And Carole Bloom : 
Magnolia Manor Is small in size • 
but la rge In facilities and • 

~:::;~~e5Gto~est~:"~';J J;~~ : 
port art colony. • 

GRANO MANNER LIVING IN : 
AN INFORMAL MANNER e 

RELAX IN SLACKS I • • • • Ame rica n Plan rates from • 
$99 per week , pe r person, in - • 
elude Swedish massage and • 
Rock Finnish st eam ba th • 

g:~J ~~IJ. ~\~h~sedPat~~[ • 
• Heated indoor and outdoor 

ocean -f ed s wimming pools. 

• Poolside barbeques and gala 
h ors d'oeuvres parties. 

• Billiards, ping-pong, shuflle 
boarC.: , badminton, horse
shoes, skin diving, volley 
ball. 

• Summer theatres, antiquing, 
sight-seeing, boating and 
world's bes t deep-sea fi shing 
all close by. 

.• Delicious J ewish-American 
cuisine • dally pool-slde 
luncheon buffet • Enter
tainment • Movies • Danc
ing. 

All super highways 
pla nes and trains met in 

Boston on reguest. 
For reservations, Call or write 

Fred & Carole's 
Magnolia Manor, 
Magnolia Mass. 

Phone : LAkes;de 5-3411 
or in Boston: J\T 9-1333 

Mrs. Wolter Wohl Roth 

Miss Jeannette Silberman, 
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. 
Frank A. Silberman of 15 Eaton 
Street, was married on Sunday 
to Walter Wohl Roth of 980 
Reservoir Avenue, Cranston. 

Rabbi Eli A . Bohnen officiat
ed at the 4 P .M . ceremony in 
the Temple Emanuel Chapel. 
A reception followed in the 
temple lounge. 

Given in marriage by her 
father the br ide wore a peau 
de soie reembroidered alencon 
lace gown fashioned in empire 
Jines with a fitted bodice, long 
tapering sleeves and a full bell-

Avoid the Foll Rush see us today 
for free expert consultation, 
advise and estimate. 

CALL GA 1-8096 
Storage your little lur 

MINK A SPECIALTY 

MARK WEINBERG 
Custom Furrier 

the Lapha m Bldg. 
290 Westmins te r St. 

shaped skirt ending in a sweep
ing train . Her fi ngert ip veil of 
French illusion fell from a cap 
of reembroidered alencon lace. 
She carried a cascade bouquet 
of stepha notis cen tered with a 
white orchid. 

Mrs. Oland M. D'Atri, sister 
of the bride. was matron of 
honor . She carried a cascade 
bouquet of light blue delphini
ums and light pink carnations. 

Dr . Henry Wertheimer of 
Pompton Lakes. N. J . was best 
man . 

Following a wedding trip to 
Martha's Vineyard, the couple 
w ill take up residence at the 
Executive House. 1890 Broad 
Street , Cra nston . 

Catholic Views 
Draw Criticism 
From Bostonians 

BOSTON - Two prominent 
Jewish spiritual leaders, Rabbi 
Joseph S. Shubow and Rabbi 
Samuel J. Fox, took sharp is
sue with an editorial in 
The Pilot, official organ of 
the Roman Catholic Archdioces 
of Boston, on a proposed Sun
day Jaw amendment that would 
permit Sabbath observers, Jews 
and Seventh Day Adventists to 
do business on Sunday_ 

The Catholic organ charged 
that approval of the amend
ment by the Massachusetts 
Senate had been in re
sponse to "pressure that will 
destroy the Sunday observance 
in favor of those-principally 
J ews and Adventists-who wor
ship on Saturday." At the same 
time the publication noted that 
the amendment was "both un
just and offensive" and that it 
would "leave it to others to .say 
how a carefully organized mi
nority has done its work to 
destroy the Sunday." 

The editorial said the amend
ment "clearly gives commercial 
advantages to one minority in 
the community while it penal
izes another." On the opposite 
page The Pilot carred "for the 
interest of our readers, the 
names of those who so unwise
ly supported the bill ." 

Rabbi Shubow, spiritual lead
er of Temple B'nal Moshe, said 
he was "aghast at the harsh 
tone of The Pilot's statement." 
Rabbi Fox , chairman of the 
Social Action Commission of 
the Massachusetts Council of 
Rabbis, termed the amendment 
an act of "freedom and equa
lity to every religious belief." 
Sabbatarlans, he declared. "are 
certainly owed the privilege of 
opening six days a week in
stead of restricting them to a 
four-and-one-half cConomy .'' 
He re jected the claim that pro
fessional lobb:i,lsts had been 
working for the amendment. 

OBITUARIES 
UNVEILING NOTICES 

CARDS OF THAN.KS IN MEMORIAM 
APPEAR ON 

PAGE 10 OF THIS ISSUE 

Center Camp 
Season Opens 

The J ewish Community Cen
ter of will opened its 1962 sum
mer day camp season on Mon
day morning with an overflow 
registration, it was announced 
this week by Joseph Gladstone 
chairman of the JCC Camping 
Committee. 

Nearly 300 boys and girls, 
ranging from kindergarten age 
13 years arrived at the Camp 
Centerland grounds, at 10 A .M . 
on Monday. 

A staff of more than sixty 
counselors a nd specialists were 
on ha nd to greet the young
sters and start them immedi
ately on a round of camp activ
ities. Heading the staff are 
Mark' Forman, camp director 
a nd Mrs. Evelyn Zisserson as
sistant direc tor and division 
head for Camp Jaycee. 

Enrollmen ts for Camp Jay
cee, the Cen ter's Junior day 
camp and Centerland, for second 
graders through 11 years, are 
completely filled for both July 
and August. Late registrants 
a re being placed on a waiting 
list and will be accepted only 
if openings occur during the 
month or August . Camp Adven
ture, the Center's senior day 
camping program. also has a 
subtantial near-capacity regis
tration and is expected to be 
completely filled for the month 
of August. 

The Center camp season in
cludes two-four week periods 
beginning Monday and ending on 
Monday, July 30 . The camp 
week is Monday through Friday 
with a dally program from 10 
AM . until 4 P .M. 

Extensive renovations have 
been made at the camp prop
erty and preparation for the 
overflow registration. New in
door areas have been developed 
and renovated to take care of 
rainy day programming. The 
crafts department and nature 
areas have been expanded to 
accommodate the overflow reg-

Jews Complain 
Of Conversions 

CASABLANCA - The voice 
of the organized Moroccan 
Jewish community, complained 
in a special issue here this 
week that many young Jews 
have been forced to conversion 
to Islam . David Amar, one of 
the top leaders of the J ewish 
community, demanded in 
an article that the rabbinate 
take a firm stand on the issue , 
and press Government author
ities to prohibit the forcible 
conversion of J ewish youth. 

The Deputy Minister of 
Health of the Moroccan Gov
ernment demonstrated the 
Government's official friendship 
for the Jewish community by 
presiding at a meeting held 
here by OSE. the Organzation 
for the Protection of the Health 
of Jews. Among those present 
was the Governor of Casa
blanca . 

-

istratlon. 
All three of the Center's 

day camp programs are fully 
~ccredited. W, the American 
Camping Association on the 
basis of their high standards 
of staff, program, facilities, and 
administration . 

Although no visitors are per
mitted at the camp grounds 
during the regular camping 
season, two special "Parents' 
Day" will be scheduled during 
the year. 

Parents interested in obtain
ing more information about the 
Center's summer day camps 
may call Mr. Eisenstein at UN
ion 1-2674. 

Little children think only of 
today. They play outside if 
the sun shines. They don't 

plan what they will do to
morrow if it rains. Toda'y is 
enough for children to think 
about but you have to think 
of their tomorrow, to plan 
and protect it for them. 

You ca n protect your 
children's tomorrow with a 
Sun Life Junior Adjustable 
insura nce plan. Specially 

designed for children, the 
insurance under this plan 
increases at age 21 to live 

times its original amount 
with no increase in premium. 

Let me tell you abouMhis 
worth while policy at your 
convenience. 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1019 Industrial Trust Bank Bldg. 

OE 1-2422 

Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Canada 

Broadway Auto Lease 
Ask Your Business Associates 

Who Already Do Business With Us 
ANY MAKE ... ANY MODEL 

Rhode Island's Largest Auto Lease Company 

For Rates 
Write or phone : 

Broodway Auto Lease 
KEN STEINGOLD 
CHARLES WOOLF 

Broadway Auto Sales 
766 Broadwoy, Pawtucket PA 3,4700 
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· :Mrs. Norman : David Reiser 

Contributions by employees of M iriom H ospitol , including nurses, techn icions and other per
sonnel, to the Miriom Hospitol Building Fund hos reoched o to tol of $14,089, bringing t he 
omount subscribed in the current fund roising compoign to $2,062,675. The employee fig
ure represents gifts from 249 members of the hospital personnel fo r an averoge of $57 per 
cont r ibution . Bernord Segol, hospi tol phormacist ond choi rman of the em ployee division, 
checks over results to dote with committee m~mbers Mrs. Se lma S. Newmon, Mrs. Adelaide 
R. Lewis, ond Fronk Vioro, all o f whom work ot Miriam H ospitol and ore conducting t he so l ic
totion omong their fellow employees. Alexonder Rumpl er, generol chairmon of the over-oi l 
fund raising effort for the Miriom H ospitol Building Fund, expressed grotification at the 
response from workers at the hospi tol. "It is heortworming ond significont that the hospital 
fomily thinks so high ly of the plons for the building prog rom at Miriam thot they ore giving ot 
o sacrificio l level to tronslote these fine plons into reolity," Mr. Rumple, soid. " T hese men 
ond women are helping to se t on exomple which will be on importont foctor in eventual ly 
reo ching our $5,000,000 u ltimate gool ." Mrs. ldo E. Stee le, A ss istont Director of Nursing 
Service, was not present when the picture wo; token . 

The marriage of Miss Marsha 
Glickman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel N. Glickman of 
Camp Street. to Norman David 
Reiser, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Reiser of Fall River, 
Mass., took place Sunday. July 
1, at 1 :30 P.M. in Temple Beth
David ._ • · 

Rabbi N~than· Ro;en offi~i
ated at the ceremony. A recep
tion {ollq~d .. in · the. temple hall. 

Given .in. marriage_ i,y her fa
ther, tlie bride wore· a· gown of 
silk organza over taffeta. with 
a scoop neckline, shaft sleeves 
and appliques of venice lace. 
The bell-shaped skirt ended In 
a chapel train. A juliet cap of 
lace : held a veil of tiered silk 
illusion. , She carried a . semi
cascade of orchids, 'stepi:1anotis 
and ivy. : · · 

TO VISIT ISRAEL 
1'4r .. and Mrs. Leon Goldberg. 

139 ·Pontiac Avenue. Cranston 
left' on · Sunday from New 
York . International , Airport for 
a 30-day Pioneer Women tour 
of" israei ,and Europe, it ·was an
nounced · today by Mrs. Sidney 
Leff, National President of Pio
neer y;omen. 

The local tourists are part of 
a group or' 140 travelers from 
16 states throughout the coun
try. They will visit such h istor
ic cities as J erusalem, Tel Aviv, 
Paris, Rome, Venice, Florence. 
and Lucerne. High-ligh ting 
their journey wiJl be special 
receptions · in- their honor by 
Israel Gover nment officials. 

Correciion 
In the engagement announce

ment of Miss Sandra Roberta 
Sindle. the daie of the marriage 
wa.,,· printed incorrect ly. The 
couple · i>lan: -to ·be niarlied on 
J une 30. 1963. 

The Herald - regrets the error 

: : : : .Btttl>: :~ nnoun~ me,;t . 
. Mr: ·and Mrs . :1'4orris P . Sch- : 

"{a~tz· . of · .Shirley Boulevard. 
Ctanstol\.· _a1:m9unce the birtl). 
of: lhelf · third: cl>lld :al).d: second. · 
son, . Steven . Amber . . on April 
30. Mrs. -Schwartz Is . the for 
mer Miss Barbara o . Amber. 

Maternal grandmother Is 
Mrs. Rose Amber . of Cranston 
and paternal grandparen ts are 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sch 
wartz of Providence. 

Leayll)g For Israel 
The .Congreglit lon· Sons of 

Abr.aham and . Si$terhopd held 
a· : Reception a:nd Farewell in 
hoi10r of Rabbi and Mrs, Abra
pam Chill on . ~un<!aY, at the 
syn_agogue. 

Rabbi and Mrs. Chill are leav
ing- for Israel on Weanesday. 

(Continued on Page l Ol 

· . Miss Anita .Pritsker was the 
maid of honor. 

Dr. Daniel Pollen was the 
best man. Ushers were Leonard 
Leitner and Sol Linder . 

After a wedding trip, the 
couple will spend the summer 
in Kingston . and. in September. 
will make their home in East 
Lansing, Michigan . 

UPTO 

I 1 
OFF! 

* BERMUDAS 5.99 to 7.99 
Reg. 7 .98 . 12.98 

* SHIRTS 2.99 to 5.99 
Reg. 4.98 - 9.98 

* SKIRTS 4.99 to 7.99 
Reg. 7.98 - 12.98 

* DRESSES 10.99 to 17.99 
Reg. 16.98 - 29.98 

* SLACKS 5.99 to 6.99 
Reg. 8.98 • 11.98 

Also Oclcls end Ends 
011 Sal• 

OPEN 
THURSDAY D! 

UNTIL '-.J 
9 % 

~ 

8 
CAS<IAL 

29 DORRANCE ST. (On the Mall) 
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WATERMAN'S 

BEACH 
Rt. 44 Greenville, R. I. 

20 Minutes From Providence 
Open Daily Noon to 8 P .M. 

Square Dance Sat. Nites 

The 

BREAKERS 
Hotel 

Ocean Rd., 
Narragansett, R. I. 

NOW OPEN 
Reasonable Rates 
For Information Call 

MA 1-3611 MA 1-8022 
or write directly to 

Breakers Hotel 
Ocean Rd., 

Narragansett, R. I. 

ST erling 3-2942 

WEINSTEIN'S 
AS ALWAYS 

Excellent opportunities are in 
the Herald's Classified ads. 

CANDID WEDDINGS I 
BAR MITZVAHS 

E~~~R~~! .. ~L~Ps!2S 
- ST 1-6769 

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

Engraved or Raised Letter 

Heenie Fineman 
WAYLAND 

OFFICE SERVICE 
41 SEEKONK STREET 

at Wayland Square 

PL 1-2800 

~------,. 
ti BEN SIL VER ij 
E ELECTRICIANS li 
TI Industrial - Residential ij 
iJ. Time Payments - Insured a 
D 628 Brood St. a 
~ U-HOUR SERVICE (I 
Il GA 1-6864 g 
4\.--$Ai--l\.--$¢..;..J\.--$_-J_...J~ •• 

LAKE PEARL MANOR 
Rte. 1A - Wrentham, Mass. 

THE BEST 
- STRICTI..Y KOSHER -

WONDERFUL VACATION, DIRECTLY ON THE LAKE BOATING, 
FISHING, SWIMMING, EXCELLENT SUNDAY DINNERS 

RESERVE NOW 
WRITE OR PHONE EVergreen 4-3102 

Les 
BAR 

• CORN BEEF HOMEMADE 

• ROLL BEEF KNISHES 
• HOT PASTROMI FRESH DAILY 

SPECIALIZING IN 
Jewish Sandwiches And Kosher Style Cooking 

73S NORTH MAIN ST. MAnning 1-5888 
(BETWEEN PLEASANT & JENKINS STS.) 

New '62 PLYMOUTHS-Valiants· 
AT 

PRICES WE DON'T DARE ADVERTISE 
THE FINEST 

SELECTION OF USED CARS 
at BELOW MARKET PRICES 11 

Be Sure to See Us Before You Buy 

WARWICK MOTORS 
1564 Warwick Ave. 

At H(!xsie 4 Corners 

MAYFLOWER 

Warwick, R. I. 

RE 7-8080 

SO,UR CREAM pint 29c 
LARGE FARM FRESH 

EGGS dozen 39c 
BRISKET of BEEF lb. 99c 

UNDERCOAT ROAST lb. 89c 

Sabbath Information 

WE GIVE 

GOLD BOND 

STAMPS! 

Housewives ' Light Sabbath 
Candles 

Tonight 8: 06 

Next Frld4y at 
8:03 P.M. 

~ · - --

r 
Fred Kelman Pholo 

Mrs. Lester A. Kan 

Following their wedding in 
Temple Emanuel on Sunday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester A. Katz 
left for a trip to the Virgin 

House Unit 
"Disturbed" 
Over Bias 

WASHINGTON- The House 
Foreign Affairs Committee has 
taken vigorous exception to of
ficial Administration tolerance 
of Arab discrimination against 
American Jews, publication of 
the rePort or the Committee's 
Foreign Assistance Bill showed 
last week. 

"The Committee was deeply 
disturbed to receive, during Its 
consideration of the Foreign 
Assistance Act of 1962, evidence 
that certain foreign nations 
to make distinctions between 
American citizens because of 
color, religion or race in the 
granting of personal or com
mercial access and in the ex
ercise of other rights available 
to American citizens," the re
port stated. It lableled such dis
crimination totally unwarran
ted and repuganant to our 
principles." 

Islands and Puerto Rico. Mrs. 
Katz is the former Miss Rayna 
Gerstenblatt. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Gerstenblatt 

of 20 Colonial Road apd Mr . 
Katz .is the ,son of .Mr. and Mts. 
Harry Katz of . 123 Niagara 
Street. 

Rabbi Ell . Bohnen . officiated 
at the 6:30 P .M. candlelight 
ceremony, assisted• .'i>Y· Cantor 
Jacob .Hoh.enemser-. Mrs. · . Na
than Gerstenblatt was soloist. 
A reception followed in th,e 
temple meeting hall. 

Given irl marriage by her 
father the bride wore a peau 
de soie gown fashioned with a 
scoop neckline, short sleeves. 
fitted bodice• appliqued with re
embroidered alencon lace em
broidered with pearls and beads 
and a side drape cummerbund 
topping a bell skirt which was 
·appliqued with alencon lace 
ending in a chapel train. · Her 
butterfly veil of French . silk 
illusion tell from a .taffeta pill 
box appllqued with lace · and 
embroidered with pearls. She 
carred a bible cresc.ent of ·ste
phanotis, white orchids and ivy. 

Miss Marcia · Wolkoff · -was 
maid of h6nor and ·. Mrs. Seth 
Zarum. sister ·of 'the bride, .. was 
matron of honor. Miss Marcia 
Katz and Miss Debra : Katz, 
nieces of the bridegroom; were 
flower girls. 

J erome J. Katz, brother of 
the bridegroom, . was best man 
and the ushers were Stephen 
Packard, Arthur Barlis, Seth 
Zarum , broth.er-in-law, David 
Gerstenblatt. Paul Tobin, Philip 
Jacobson, Salvatore Vozzella, 
and Ellis Freedman . 

The couple will make their 
home in Boston, Mass. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

The report characterized as a 
"strong expression" the amend
ment by Rep. Leonard Farb
stein (D., N.Y. ) which the Com
mittee wrote into the bill. The 
amendment, which was includ
ed in the measure as cleared by 
the House Rules Committee of 
House debate. reiterates Con
gressional opposition to Arab 
discrimination and calls for ad
herence to the principle of 
equal rights for all Americans 
in U.S. negotiations with for
eign powers under terms of the 
aid bill. The amendment pro
vides also for the filing of reg
ular annual rePQrts by the 
Secretary of State to Congress 
on steps being taken to counter 
Arab discrimination. 

Mrs. Peter M. Silverberg 

Rep. Emanuel Celler (D .. -
N .Y.) told the House of Repre
sentatives that a majority or 
its members - 232-have now 
attached their names to a reso
lution he sponsored last month 
congratulating Israel on its 
14th anniversary and calling 
for an Arab-Israel peace. 

Celler told the House that an 
additional 61 members signed 
the statement subsequent to 
Its orglnal sponsorship by 171 
members. He placed In the rec
ord the full l!o, or the names 
of all the signatories who rep- . 
resented every section of the 
nation. 

Men are accident _victims 3 
times more often than women 
the ALA reports. 

Miss Eleanor Frances Gross
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward I. Grossman qr 95 By
field Street, was married on 
Sunday to Peter M. Silverberg, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Silverberg of Fullerton, Pa., in 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen offici
-ated at the 5 P.M. ceremony 

assisted by Cantor Jocob Ho-

APPROVE LOAN 
Senators Pastore and Pell 

have announced that the office 
of Education of :a:ealth, Edu
cation and Welfare has ap
proved a loan of $8,600 to the 
Providence Hebrew Day School, 
Inc. for the purchase of equip
ment and minor remodeling to 
strengthen instruction In sci
ence, mathematics, and modern 
foreign languages. 

DISCUSSION GROUP 
A discussion group on Bible 

and contemporary Jewish prob
lems for college students Is 
meeting with Rabbi Saul Lee
man at the Cranston Jewish 
Center during the summer. 

The next meeting of the 
group will be on Wednesday 
at 8 P.M. 

henemser. A reception was held 
in the Garden Room of the 
hotel. 

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a silk or
ganiza over taffeta gown fash
ioned with a panel-front of im
ported hand-clipped chantllly 
lace and had a high square 
neckline with elbow length 
sleeves of matching lace. Her 
bell shaped skirt ended in a 
court sweep train. She carried 
a white prayerbook with white 
orchids showered with blue 
delphinium. 

Miss Lea H. Selinker was 
maid of honor and Miss Judith 
Smith and Mrs. John White, 
were bridesmaids. Each wore 
sheath gowns of roman blue 
organza over taffeta with tunics 
of matching organza. They car
ried white roses and blue del
phiniums. 

Sanford Silverberg, brother 
of the bridegroom. was best 
man. 

The ushers were Martin Gold
berg, Paul Fariss. Peter Hene
ault and Burton Weiser. 

Following a wedding trip to 
Bermuda the couple will reside 
in Fullerton, Pa. 

- __ ,, 
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tJ. S. To Probe 
Nazi "Killer" 

· WASHINGTON - U. S. Im-
, migration authorities will make 

a "routine check" into the case 
of A. L. Impulavichus, former 
Lithuanian · · Army officer 
charged with collaboration In 
Nazi mass. murders, who now 
resides in · .Philadelphia, State 
Department : sources · indicated 
today, 

The ·Soviet Union has asked 
for his extradition. 

In the State Department's 
view •the Soviet · motive in re
questing. ·the extradition was to 
agitate propaganda designed to 
embarrass the . Urtited States 
while diverting public . opinion 
from Russia~s own recent man
ifestations of anti-Semitism. 

The department doubted that 
Impulavichus was- guilty as 
charged but a routine re-inves
tigation ll\aY be . held by immi
gration,, officers. However, de
partment sources said, even if 
he turns out to be a Nazi who 
killed many Jews ·United States 
policy would prevent his re
turn to Russia because he 
m!g!it not receive .a fair trial. 

Washington · would then face 
the problem of what to do with 
him. Authorities . said it was 
dotibtftil that_ tlie. l,)nited States 
would try him itself because of 
jurisdiction a I technicalities. 
Only the Soviet Union has ap
plied for his extrad.ition. 

The Soviet · Union has ac
cused the · former Lithuanian 
army officer of directing the 
shooting of several thousand 
Jews during World War II. 

The extradition of Impulavi
chus was asked In a note hand
ed to the United States Em
bassy in Moscow. The :note said 
that an investigation had es
tablished that in the 1941-43 
JJeriod, Impulavichus had su
pervised mass shootings of So
viet citizens, including the Jews 
who were shot in the former 
Kaunas fortress in Lithunania. 

In Philadelphia, a daughter, 
asked about the charges said 
that all she knew about her fa
ther's past · was that he had 
been a major In the Lithuanian 
army. 

HOSPITAL GRANT 
PHILADELPHIA, Phila-

delphia Psychiatric Hospital, a 
Federation of Jewish Agencies
United Fund constituent, re
cecelved a federal grant in ex
cess of $100,000 for teaching 
and training. 

JOINS B'NAJ , B'RITH 
CURACAO, - A new B'nai 

B'rith lodge,- "B'nai B'rith Cu
racao,' ' has been established 
here. There are some 700 Jews 
in the colony. 

J~wish Life In Vilna 
Dwindles For 15,000 

VILNA _: Little Jewish life 
Is left in Vilna, once the cen
ter of Jewish culture in Eastern 
Europe, the New York Times 
reported from the Lithuanian 
capital. 

Yiddish 1s still widely spoken 
and Jews may be found in high 
places. Genrikas o . Zimanas, . 
editor of the Lithuanian lan
guage newspaper of the Repub
lic's Communist Party, is one 
of the few Soviet Jews in such 
a high party post. 

He said there was "very little 
left" of Jewish life In .Vilna 
"compared with pre-war days." 
It had 80,000 Jews, about 40 
per cent of Its total population, 
before their extermination in 
World War II by the Germans. 

Few Fornier Residents 
Only 1,000 of the city's Jew

ish'- population of 15,000 are 
former V!lna residents. Others 
come from elsewhere In Lithu
ania and the Soviet Union. 

In contrast to the pre-war 
period, when Vilna was part of 
Poland, there are no Yiddish 
J'lt!:wspapers, no Yiddish-instruc
tion schools left. Mr. Ziman as, 
who taught in a Yiddish school 
ln Kaunas before World War 
II, said the small number of 
Jews left in Lithuania did not 
Justify re-establishment of such 
institutions . He added that Jews 
in general preferred the main
stream of Soviet life to their 
former cultural isolation. 

Zimanas told the New York 
Times that the Yiddish literary 
bi-monthly "Sov!et!sh He!m
land," which began publication 
in Moscow last year, helped to 
fill the need for a medium of 
cultural expression for Yiddish
speaking J ews in the Soviet 
Union. 

Yiddish Preserved 
Zimanas discounted fears that 

Yiddish culture would gradual
ly disappear in the Soviet in 
the absence of Yiddish schools. 
"Yiddish culture will not dis
appear. The weight of its tra
dition Is too great for that." 

The talk turned to anti-Sem
itism and publicity given to re
cent trials of Jewish specula
tors. Zimanas denied that there 
is any connection between the 
two. "Jews traditonally have 

WON'T SEE ADENAUER 
JERUSALEM - Prime Min

ister Ben Gurion's office this 
week denied reports that Ben 
Gurion expected to meet West 
Germany's Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer this summer. The re
ports were Circulated in con
·nection with Ben Gurion's 
planned State visit in August 
to Scandinavian countries. 

been associated with trade. It 
should not be surprising that a 
relatively large percentage of 
speculators tried in the current 
campaign were Jews," he said. 

"In general, all this talk 
about anti-Semitism in the So
viet Union does not bother me, 
because we know that there is 
no official anti-Semitism." 

Cites $16 Million In 

Aid To Israel For '61 
WASHINGTON United 

States development fund loans 
to Israel for fiscal 1961 totaled 
$16,000,000-an increase of $1,-
000,000 over the previous year
President Kennedy reported to 
Congress this week. 

But the President reported 
that U.S. technical assistance 
to Israel was reduced in fiscal 
1961 to $1,000,000 as compared 
with $1 ,400,000 the previous 
year. The reduction in technical 
assistance, the President said, 
was the result of "the growth 
of techrtical competence In Is
rael." 

President Kennedy's refer
ences to Israel were contained 
In his annual report to Con
gress on the U. S . Mutual 
Security Program. The law
makers were also told that In 
addition to U.S . agricultural 
commodities for Israel totaling 
$25 ,900,000 during the last fis
cal year, U.S . advisers and 
technicians continue to serve 
in Israel on highway and rail
way projects, as well as on 
programs for mineral and in
dustrial development. 

The report showed no U.S. 
military aid was provided to 
Israel In fiscal 1961, although 
four of her Arab neighbors -
Saudi Arabia, Jordan , Lebanon 
and Iraq-did receive such aid. 
Lebanon received $172,000 
worth of military aid from the 
U.S .A. In fiscal year 1961, and 
was allocated $107,000 in that 
category for fiscal 1962. Jordan 
got military aid valued at $3 ,-
470,000 for fiscal 1961, and $1,-
511,000 for fiscal 1962. Iraq's 
share was $32,000 in fiscal 1961 , 
and $40,000 for fiscal 1962. 

No figure for military aid to 
Saudi Arabia was mentioned in 
the President's report. Defense 
Department circles said they 
did not know why such a figure 
was omitted, but thought It was 
possible that Saudi Arabia's 
military aid share had been in 
the form of purchases, rather 
than in grants as applied to the 
other Arab neighbors of Israel. 

A subscription to th" Herald Is 
a good gift Idea for the person 

who "has everything" else. Call '" 
724-0200. 

,DELIGHTFUL.: 
DINING I · ' · : 

Open Every Day from Noon 'Iii -=~n;ght. f 
Sen-ing hearty New England meals. ~ Tower House 

_ RH•·::i:~~:!:.::£_,~••a• ~::~:~ c,::~-ls.Mi~:;1i.:~•t•~:d:;d l ~o•t~~ ~ 
Tel. ST 3-2516 price. Try our 1.35 special. -~ 

C • R Our impression of the Isle of Capri hos alWc:iys been one ci 
G prl OOffl of carefree and happy living, with good food and liquors "' 
i!w~~~~~~·k.0 r: playing a major part. :! 

PA. 5-3550 We, in our own way, are trying to bring you the same c, 
Simuel A. Penta atmosphere ... naturally, good food, liquor, and friend- -~ 

your host ship being the commodities we con best offer. 
OPEN FOR LUNCH OPEN MONDAYS '-

Jqhnson's 
Hummocks 

245 Allens Ave. 
Tel. HO 1-6000 

Selected by "Gourmet" OS one of N. E's finest . Famous e 
• for Ocean Fresh Sea foods since 190S. Four Dining = 

Rooms. fabulous Prime Ribs and Steaks in Prime Rib ,. 
Room. Lobsters from our own tanks. Cafe Midnight ~ 
'til 1 a .m. - Cocktails. Own Bakery. Children's Menu. fJ 
Parking for 500 cars. Open every day. 

LA FESTA will be held every Wednesday evening. Music, 
The ROME gay costum_es, buffet. Visit our attractive new Cocktail 

R Lounge. Banquet rooms available for parties. We are still 
estaurant serving a fine Italian Cuisine, featuring "Lo Corretto." Also 

Route 1, delicious Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken. Roost beef, Saturdays 
N. Attleboro, Miss. and Sundays. Open Daily at S; Sundays at 12. George at the 

MYrtle t-4041 console every Fri ., Sot. and Sun. 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

SURF-SIDE POOLS 
of Rhode Island 

Ralph 0. Rego CL 3-7742 

YOU Pay Less. Because with Oil Heat you have the 
only heat that gives you the added va lue of compe
titive costs . You are not a capti ve customer 1 

And, you heat best because top flight service, 

sa fety, economy and cleanliness of today' s modern 
Oil Heat all add up to peace-of-mind carefree heating. 
Dealers displaying thi s emblem are your assurance 
of the best heating you can buy 1 

I 
(, { 
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The average passenger car in 
1960 traveled about 9,500 miles 
a year and used 666 gallons of 
gas, says the Automobile Le
gal Association. 

at 
Johnson's 

HUMMOCKS 
Restaurant 

245 Allens Ave. 
Providence, R. I. 

for 
reservatio■s 

WI 1-1900 -

t ickets 1.90, 250 
and 2,90 

curtain 8 :40 p.m. 

NEW CONSm.; GENERAL 
JERUSALEM - Katriel Katz, 

Secretary to the Government, 
has been appointed Consu) 
General in New York, it was 
announced here recently. Katz, 
former Israel Minister to Po
land, will succeed Aryeh Eshel, 
n ew Ambassador to Brazil. 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results-our subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. 

OYer JIG to eMNe from 
....... b..- liMteF Crafitu'nf,n 

Written naraatee 
ll'aQ temu Fne Pafldnir 

)"ala"• Bid.I'. HI No. Kala St.. _,,_,, W.._9-9 ZLI-MCII 

WARWICK, R. I. 

SHORE DINNER HALL OPEN DAILY 
Chowder ond Clamcakes Complete Shore Dinner 
$1.10 - All You Can Eat w;th Sweetcorn And 

Children lh Price Wate rmelon 
Plus 2 Free Rides w eekdays Now Being Served Da ily 

OUTING COMMITTEES CALL RE 7-8000 or 737-7100 

MIDWAY 
OVER 100 RIDES 

and GAMES 

OPEN DAILY 
New Englands's Largest 

Saltwater Pool Open Daily 

YOU THINK THIS IS A FIREWORKS DISPLAYl 
You • hould aee the' SPARKLING Eyea 
..• the beautiful BURSTS of Color ••. 
aDd. hear the EXPLOSIVE Oooha and 
A.uh.I ... any day of the year at .JAKES 
KAPLAN Inc. And when you, check any 

t'!b~:: ;::r~rf~f.'f.!tl'Pii"czs ~ 
llan, that's REAL 11rewPrul 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Our Younger Set - Howord Joy, two ond one half, and Cindy 
Meryl, one year old, are the children of Mr . and Mrs. Jordan 
P. Bergel of 144 Sh irley Bou levard, Cranston. Maternal 
grandparents are M r. and Mrs. Ted Esenkratz of Paine 
Avenue, Cranston and paternal grandmother is Mrs. Minnie 
Bergel of Morris Avenue . 

Tried To Get Razor Blade To Eichmann 
TEL A VTV - Former nazis 

had tried twice to smuggle a 
rawr blade to the late Adolf 
Eichmann while he awaited 
hanging at Ramleh Prison, it 
was revelaled here last week by 
Attorney General Gideon Haus
ner. chief prosecutor or the 
Eichmann trial. 

In one case, Ha usner dis-

TAKE THAT FIRST 
STEP TO A HOME 

OF YOUR OWN 

PAUL 
WEINBERG 

- REPRESENT! NG 

Mason & Winograd 
Rea Ito-rs 

GA 1-6637 

closed, Germans now in Aus
tralia who lived ronnerly in the 
Palestinian colonies of Sarona 
and Wilhelma. sent Eichmann 
a postcard advising him to in 
terest himself in philately, and 
to be sure to examine the 
stamp on the card . The Israeli 
security officers followed the 
advice - examining the stamp 
and finding a thin blade under 
the postage . 

Another effort was made to 
get a blade to Eichmann by in
serting the thin-edged metal 
between the wrappings of a 
box of matches. The senders 
had apparently hoped Eich
mann would kill himself with 
the blade to avoid hanging. 

One of Eichmann's fictions, 
which was exposed as false af
ter his arrest, was that he had 
been born at the Sarona 
settlement in pre-Israel Pales
tine. The Germans who had 
settled both Sarona and Wil
helma left the country Immedi
ately a fter Israel was establish
ed. in 1948. most of them mov
ing en masse to Australia . 

*********************************************************** 

SAVINGS A'PLENTY. I I BUT NOT MANY OF ANY! 
COME EARLY, .. There's trea~ure awaiting you! Herbert Brown's entire Summer Stock of clothing 
and· furnishings at .savings up to 50% ! 
Not all sim and styles, but EVERXTHING "Unmistakably Herbert Brown"! 

HERBERT BROWN 194WAYLANDAv1.P•ov1ornc1.• 1. 

UPIN MUN IHIIU SAi !!JU AM lo ~4~ I'M • UN 1 JIit!, 

*********************************************************** 
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Soviet Organ 
Hits Johnson 
As Pro-Israel 

WASHINGTON - Dr. Joseph 
E. Johnson. the United Nations 
Palestine Conciliation Com
mision's special envoy to the 
Middle East. who is seeking to 
ease the Arab-Israeli impasse 
over the Arab refugee problem. 
is virtually a representative of 
the U.S. State Department and 
a "traveling salesman for the 
ruling Israeli circles," accord
ing to an official Soviet pub
lication disseminated here this 
week by Soviet diplomats. 

The charges against Dr. John
son. who returned last month 
from his second visit to the 
Middle East capitals , were 
printed in New Times. an of
ficial Soviet propaganda organ 
published at Moscow in eight 
languages, including Russian 
and English. 

In its article, New Times set 
forth as its own the Arab ver
sion of the refugee problem , by 
stating that the UN General 
Assembly had adopted a resofu
tion favoring the "repatriation 
of the Arab refugees to I srael." 
(New Times, like the Arab 
spokesmen. ignored the fact 
that the resolution-adopted in 
1948-also mentioned resettle
ment of the Arab refugees as 
an alternative to "repatriation.") 

Points to Repatriation 
"The are General Assembly 

decisions," the Soviet organ de
clared, "which foresee repatria
tion of the Arab refugees to 
their native places. However, 
the Government of Israel, sup
ported by the United States, 
stubbornly refuses to carry out 
these decisions. 

"The Palestine Conciliation 
Commission, composed of repre 
sentatives of the United States. 
France and Turkey, wants to 
impose upon the Arab countries 
a solution of the problem which 
is clearly contrary to the deci
sions of the General Assembly. 

"Johnson is attempting to in
fluence the Arabs against com
plying with the General Assem 
bly decisions. However. his ef
forts during the last year have 
failed . This time, the Arabs did 
not overlook the fact that 
Johnson visited Israel first on 
his trip. Johnson is not only 
carrying out a mission for the 
American State Department. 
whose weakness for I srael is 
very well known, but he vir
tually assumes the role of an 
unofficial traveling salesman 
for the Israeli ruling circles by 
acting in their interest. Al
though Johnson makes opti
mistic statements, there Is no 
basis whatsoever. so far, for 
such statements." 

Unsurfaced roads in the Uni
ted States total 28 per cent of 
the total roads. or slightlY un
der one million miles of all 
streets and roads in the U. S ., 
states the Automobile Legal As
sociation. 
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Jerusalem Border 
Sees Flare Up 

JERUSALEM - New incl
dents were reported on Is
rael's long-tranquil borders, in
cluding a sudden shooting af
fray In the non-man's-land 
near Jerusalem in which Jor
danian troops killed one Isra
eli and wounded three. The 
other incident was a renewal 
of Syrian shooting at a work
er near that border. 

The shooting near the Man
delbaum Gate separating new 
from old Jerusalem was the 
first In four years. It was con
sidered an isolated incident. Is
rael charged, in a complaint' to 
the Mixed Armistice Commis
sion, that Jordanians shot first. 
Jordan said Israeli patrol 
troops opened fire. 

Syrians opened fire on an Is
raeli tractor working on a land 
project in the Huleh area for 
the second time in two weeks. 
Israeli forces returned the fire 
and the tractor driver continu
ed work. 

EGGS 
Stop II Vuli 

DINERMAN 
MODERN 

POULTRY FARM 

North Scituate, R. I. Rt. 6 
Fresh Eggs every minute 

SPECIAL 
S doz. grade- "A" Medium 1.70 
S do1. grade "A" Large 2.20 
Any Complaint- Eggs replaced at 

no c harge- One Month Guarantee 

,, 
--" -----'---

Mrs. Theodore Katz 

Lake Pearl Manor in Wren- front was studded with sequins 
them, Mass., was the scene of and seed pearls. She wore a 
the marriage of Miss Charlotte matilla alencon lace veil and 
Chernov, daughter of Mr. and carried a white orchid on a 
Mrs. John Chernov of 77 Ray- bible with blue streamers. 
mond Street, and Theodore Mrs. Phyliss Chernov. sister
Katz; son of Morris Katz of in-law of the bride , was matron 
Revere, Mass., on Sunday. of honor. Isabelle Slavsky was 

Cantor Karl Kritz officiated bridesmaid and Donna Leven
at the 12 noon ceremony which baum was flowergirl. 
was followed by a reception at Howard Gladstone was best 
Lake Pearl Manor. Harriet man; Harvey Chernov. brother 
Kritz was the soloist. of the bride. was usher. and 

Given in marriage by her Niel Kritz · was the ring bearer . 
father the bride wore a bou- Following a wedding trip to 
quet taffeta gown with a rein- Bermuda the couple will make 
forced alencon lace bodice and their home at 75 Bellevue Ave-

Nam·e·d to Head 
N. Y. Fund Drive 

NEW YORK Bernard 
J. Lasker has been named 
chairman of the 1962-63 fund
raising campaign of the Fed
eration of Jewish Philanthro
pies of New York, it was an
nounced this week by Lawrence 
A. Wien, Federation president. 

As chairman of the 45th an
nual appeal of the federation , 
Lasker will direct the largest 
fund-raising drive in the coun
try in behalf of local health 
and welfare services. Last year 's 
federation campaign goal was 
$22.500;000. 

PLIIASANT ROOMY AR■AI 
,oR ,~:~\'?R~1"/s'-t.,cl':: OF 

IMPORTED WALLPAPERS 

QUALITY PAINTS 

Cu•=n~:;;:'"l.:t~!:.~:test 
0/lffl E~enings 
Until 9 l'.M . 

• 
Amp/• OIi S1, .. 1 

l'arlcing 
• 

1107 Resenoir An., Cranston 

mr. :lon'J Patti 
Formerly of Now York 

and Riverside, R. I. 

Is Now Associated With 

m Rotert 
HAIR DESIGNERS 

"Coiffure, for the Discriminating Woman'" 
884 WILLETT AVE., RIVERSIDE Phone 433-3263 

OPEN EVENINGS 
South C aunty Salon-Quo 1/ adi, Shopping 

Center, Wakefield-Phone 783-3660 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_JP~o~r~t~ra~i~t_ n~e~c~k~l~in~e~.- ~Th~_:e_..:p~a:'.:n~e~l:_~n~u~e:·~------------~::=-~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_.,._ 

Varnum. House, 57 Pierce Street, East Greenwich, Rhode Island. 

Only good things last ... 
Both the Varnum House (1773) and Industrial National Bank (1791) were "born" in 
the 18th Century. Today, they are both a vital force in Rhode Island life. The Varnum 
House is one of the State's stateliest historic homes. The Industrial National is Rhode 
Island's largest bank: niore depositors ... more deposits . .. more savings accounts .. . 
rn.o1·e branches for your convenience ... than any bank in the State. 

Save time, save steps, save at Industrial National Bank. 

45 neighborhood offices serving Rhode l1land 

• * ••• • 
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, YOUR MONEY'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

HOW TO SPUB BUSINESS 
PROTECT U. S. DOLLAR TOO 

Never before have the U,S. Government's financial policy-malcers 
had to face these two awesome problems simultaneously: 

How to help spur a sluggish economy at home through bold actions 
which would deliberately create big budget deficits and, at the same 
time, make it clear that we are not pursuing financially Irresponsible 
programs so our foreign creditors wlll not withdraw the enormous 
totals of short-term funds they hold in our markets and by so doing, 
undermine the U.S. dollar. 

Every one of us ls going to be affected by the decisions made on 
how to solve these problems and you cannot shrug off this story as 
too "technical." Your job, your paycheck, your cost of living, the 
value of your savings nestegg -- all these and other matters of closest 
bread-and-butter interest to you are at stake in what the Administra
tion, Congress and the Federal Reserve System decide Is wisest to do. 

Here Is a new, hitherto untried approach being Intensively studied 
at the highest levels in Washington now. It well may be the shape of 
the future. 

(1) To spur our economy at home, vote across-the-board tax 
cuts for both individuals and corporations, try to offset the tax losses 
through some "loophole closing" but aclcnowledge the tax slashes will 
add heavily to the budget deficit in the 1963 fiscal year which began 
July l. 

(2) To protect the U.S. dollar by preventing a devastating outflow 
of the "hot money" foreign creditors hold in our markets, follow 
credit policies that the world's central bankers recognize as traditional 
and appropriate in a period of major budget deficits . Specifically, as 
the tax cuts created larger deficits, the Federal R,~serve Syst~ 
would adopt increasingly restrictive credit policies, easy money 
would fade into "tighter money," interest rates would rise. 

This would not only reassure our foreign creditors who hold a 
massive $23-$24 bllllon of short-term funds in our markets that we're 
following orthodox money policies in a period of budget deficits. It 
also would make them want to keep their funds here to earn the 
attractive interest rates that would be offered on short-term obliga
tions of the U.S. Government. 

In even simpler terms, this Is what would be involved: 
Fiscal policy would talce over as the key stimulant to the economy 

--meaning tax cuts, budget deficits, far more money being poured 
into the economy by the government than Is being taken out in taxes. 

Monetary policy would simultaneously take over as the key 
guardian of the U.S. dollar -- meaning that while credit would be 
available ~o take care of the needs of our businessmen, homebuilders, 
consumers, etc. , the cost of the borrowing would rise moderately 
and interest rates on the highly priced short-term securities of the 
U.S. Government would be high enough to hold "hot money'' in the 
United States. 

These are the policies the world's central bankers are telllng 
our officials to follow to solve our problems. Say they to us, in effect, 
"We don't .worry about budget deficits you cause by tax reductions 
to give Incentives to your businessmen and consumers to spend. We 
have done this ourselves and found it works. Nor do we worry about a 
new inflation spiral in your country's environment now. What we 
worry about much more ls another U.S. recession which would make 
your dollar's position intolerable and drag us all down. But if you go 
in for aggressive stimulation of your economy by fiscal (tax) policy, 
you also must go in for more restrictive monetary (credit) policy. 
You can't run huge deficits, keep money easy too and maintain the 
world's confidence in the U.S. dollar." 

These are about the only significant policies we haven't tried to 
date to solve our problems. We've not used tax cuts to spur the 
economy. We've not permitted money to tighten in a time of slug~sh 
business; on the contrary, easy money has been a major way we ve 
tried to spur business. 

These are the policies which could be answers to both faster 
economic growth and a stable dollar -- if those in charge of the 
policies can explain them plainly enough at home and abroad so that 
their alms are not thwarted at the start by misunderstanding and 
misinterpretation. 

(Distributed 1962, by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.}(AJI Rights Reserved) 

Youth Can't View Films on Nazis 
BREMEN - West Germans 

are forbidding their children to 
watch television or tllms which 
depict the facts of German 
history under the nazl regime', 
according to a survey held here . 

The study showed that many 
young Germans, between 10 
and 15 years old, were ordered 

by their parents not to watch 
the series of 14 TV programs, 
aired last year, entitled 'The 
Third Reich." 

The Bremen broadcasting au
thority added that German 
television and film coverage of 
the Adolf Eichmann trial In 
Israel had also been "verboten. 

BIRTIIDAY NOTE: Recently 
New York really was a Summer 
Festival: Richard Rodgers' 60th 
birthday wa-s celebrated w l th 
special fetes by ASCAP, Jullllard, 
Columbia University and the Phil
harmonic Symphony Society. He's 
the most performed songwriter in 
the nation. 

At the beginning of his career 
his impatient mother said, "Dick, 
why don't you write something 
like 'Yes, We Have No~ananas'?" 
The composer patiently replied. 
"It takes a very special talent to 
write •ves , We Have No Bananas. ' 
Only the men who wrote it could 
have written it. I couldn't." 

Every Rodgers musical since 
"Oklahoma!" has opened with an 
advance sale of over $1,000,000. 
"It's nice and necessary these 
days," he says, "but I have a 
different dream -- to open without 
a dime advance, win rave nodces 
and THEN be swamped w l th 
millions in ticket orders ... 

When he started, Rodgers con
sidered changing his name to 
"Rogers." His father objected, 
and the songwriter said, "But the 
pronunciation would be the same. 
It's just that Rodgers Is an un
common way of spelling It'' .... 
His father replied, "Dick, I expect 
you to become so famous that 
'Rogers' will become the uncom
mon way of spelling it." 

by Leanard 1.yons 

say, 'The little man ls the talent 
of the team.' With Oscar, people 
would say 'The big man ls the 
talent of the team' . 0 

When he was writing the music 
for "The 1(lng and I," a haughty 
Fairfield County woman said, "It 
won't work. How can you, an 
American write Siamese music 
and make• it sound authentic?" ... 
Rodgers assured her, "It will be 
almost as authentic as the J apa
nese music written for 'Madam 
Butterfly' by an Italian named 
Puccini." 

Once, at a party where R(!d
gers' songs were being played, a 
man asked him how it felt to be 
Richard Rodgers. "I'll tell you 
in three words," said Rodgers. 
.,It feels great." 

FINANCE NITTE: Carroll 
Balcer was the guest of honor at 
a Variety Chm luncheon In London 
-the only girl among 300 men. 
Lord Mountbatten, a guest speak
er sat next to her. He pointed 
ou; Tommy Cooper, the comedian
magician, and said that once, dur
ing naval maneuvers, Cooper had 
come up to Mountbatten and 
Prince Phlllp and said, "I'll show 
you a trick. Can you two afford to 
lose bl each?" 

"We gave him bl each, and 
that was the trick," said Mount
batten . "To this day, we have nor 
seen our money." 

He spelled his name differently 
only once: Producer Owlght Wiman I 
held a contest for a title for his ! 
Rodgers and Hart musical. Wiman 
announced that the winning title, 
"Higher and Higher," had been 
submitted by a young Hindu stu
dent, "Sregdor Drahcir." 

Dear Sir, 

Deems Taylor helped get Rod
gers elected to the American 
Institute of Arts and Letters. 
Although Rodgers was the first 
composer to have four shows run
ning on Broadway simultaneously, 
a classicist opposed his election 
because Rodgers .didn't orches
trate his own works. Taylor said, 
• 'By that measure, Stephen Foster 
would have been barred." 

Oscar Hammerstein I I was 
elected to membership before 
Rodgers was . Taylor voted for 
Hammerstein, then told the Insti
tute, "In England they reversed 
It -- Sullivan was lcnlghted before 
Gilbert." 

In describing the difference 
between Rodgers and Hart, and 
Rodgers and Hammerstein, the 
composer said, "With Larry, the 
music was written first. With Os
car, the lyrics were written first" 
.. .. Rodgers added, "When I was 
with Larry Hart, people woulc' 

In 
Hollywood 

B:r Bamey Gluer 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA-
Mazeltov to the biggest Wolfe in 
Hollywood- songwriter L. Wolfe 
Gilbert-- and his beloved wife, 
Rose, on the recent arrival of 
their grandson, Steven Mark 
Fainaru. Child's mother ls Ellen, 
Father ls Robert, a Junior ac
countant. This Is their f Ir st 
youngster. 

Known to his best friends as 
"Wolfie," Mr. Gilbert wrote one 
of the most interesting Tin Pan 
Alley books of all times, "With
out Rhyme or Reason" (Vantage). 
In it you learn such interesting 
items as: 

George Jessel and the late 
Harry Cohn, head of Columbia 
Pictures, waged a bitter feud. 
Ira Gershwin gave Wolfie the 
autograph of his late brother, 
George Gershwin, by cutting his 
signature out of a canceled check. 

Carrie Jacobs Bond, despite 
the beautiful songs she wrote, 
earned little. Eddie Cantor always 
~anted to improve. His pet ex-

. pression was: ,.That's swell, but 
" Beginner Gilbert quoted Al 

On behalf of the members 
of my Association and myself 
I wish to place on r ecord the 
pleasure we all experienced at 
a recent visit of one of your 
readers, Dr. Carl Jagollnzer, the 
optometrist of East Providence 
R. I . to Tel Aviv. 

He addressed US- on the work 
being done in your State on 
the preven tlon of · road acci
dents through better vision and 
also donated several screening 
Instruments to the Chairman of 
the National Road Safety Board 
who was present at this meet
ing. 

Needless to say his generous 
gesture was greatly appreciated 
by the National body and we 
his fellow practitioners were 
honoured to share In his ac
claim. 

It ls Indeed greatly appreci
ated when visitors to the Holy 

Jolson $7 for three parodies, but 
Jolle said he could buy parodies 
for $1.50 a piece. 

Producer Winnie Sheehan de
scribed a young performer who 
sang one of Gilbert's songs as 
"bloody awful" but Wolfie pre
dicted the lad would be a star one 
day. The vocalist's name: Dick 
Powell. 

If you're not famlllar with 
nmes written by Wolfie Gilbert, 
they include: "Waiting for the 
Roberf E. Lee," "I Miss My 
Swiss," "Oh, Katharina.'' "The 
Peanut Vendor,'' ''Ramona,'' ''My 
Mother's Eyes," .. Jeannine, I 
Dream of Lilac Time," and 
others, many, many others. 

NOW to other chatter matter 
. ... Don Trenner, Les Brown's 
pianist for 8 years and Bob Hope's 
accompanist on all his inter
national trips, will b a t o n an 
orchestra for the new ''Steve 
Allen Show" on television. Tren-
ner' s parents, Florence and 
Henry, Ii ve in New Haven where 
they are members of the Mlshkan 

LOST AND FOUND: Sam and 
Bella Spewack, the playwrights, 
gave a .party last week which was 
attended by Joseph Hirsch, the 
painter: They wanted the other 
guests to see a copy of TIME 
from four weeks ago Ii s t l n g 
Hirsch among America's top five 
painters •.. . The problem: Where 
to find, quickly, the magazine? ... , 
Mrs. Spewack merely _droPP"d in 
at the office of the nearest doctor 
and there it was. · 

SPORTS NITTE: Charles Con
erly, the veteran Giant quarter
back who retired, was in town 
recently. Admirers asked him if 
he'd return to pro football. "I'm 
through playing," said Conerly. 
"Never again will a man hit me 
on purpose -- except in a bar, 
maybe.'' 

BOOK DEPT.: Frederic Mor
ton, author of the book about the 
Rotbschilds, ls in Austria. The 
other day he learned that his 
book was No. l on TIME'S best
seller list. He searched for ways 
to celebrate. A champagne party? 
Hire a Viennese orchestra? .... 
Then he remembered an o 1 d 
Rothschild dictum: If you receive 
good news, don't do anything os
tentatious -- just get word to the 
rest of the family . .. Morton wired 
the news to his parents, then 
went to bed. 

PERSONALS: No matter the 
economic or diplomatic trend, one 
eminent Democrat and one emi
nent Republican definitely are not 
depressed. The Democrat. ls Anna 
Rosenberg, civic leader andform
er assistant secretary of defense. 
The Republican ls Paul Hoffman, 
formerly of Studebaker and the 
Ford Foundation. They will maice 
their Joyous optimism clear and 
unequivocal by a joint announce
ment Jul.I.}~ 
(Distributed 19e2, 
by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) 
(All Rights Reserved) 

?1la.il1,ox 
!II 

Land come to view the results 
of our work but It Is still more 
satisfying when they bring evi
dence of their thoughts and 
as;.,lrations for the development 
of our country . 

The Jews of Rhode Island 
can be proud of so staunch a 
son, a worthy scion of your 
old tradition of successful pio
neering and integration. 

Yours sincerely, 
Jack Raphael 
President, 
Israel Optometric 
Association 

Israel Congregation 
HIMMIE HASKELL, born in 

Brooklyn, graduated ,from _Fairfax 
High in Los Angeles, has arranged 
and . conducted all of Rickey Nel
son's gold records and ls musical 
director of the Ozzie and Harriet 
television show. His parents are 
Rubin and Mary Haskell Pearl
man. Jimmie's dad ls in the 
men's clothing business in New 
York City. 

Haskell ls married, llves in 
Hollywood, and he and Barbara 
are parents of a beautiful 13-
month-old daughter, Scottie Eva. 

LARRY FINLEY , vice-presi
dent of Tops Records, skied in 
from New York to tape an on-the
spot interview with the afore
mentioned composer-a r r a n g e r 
Jimmie Haskell to be aired on 
1600 radio stations. Larry's dad, 
Jack Finley, ls a medical wonder. 
He has a mechanical heart that 
works from a battery. 

Larry's dad and mother, Rose, 
formerly of Syracuse, celebrated 
their 56th wedding anniversary 
this week and may they have each 
other all their lives! 

BECAUSE of her voice crea
tions, such as Ollve Oyl and Betty 
Boop, Mae Questel has made 1800 
movies without facing a camera. 
However, Mae has been photo
graphed frequently during the past 
year ("Majority of One" and 
other films) . 

--------
Clear weather and dry roads 

were conditions prevailing when 
the greatest number of fatal 
accidents occurred, according to 
the Automobile •Legal Associa
tion . 

Saturday was the most dang
erous day of the week for mo
tor-vehicle accidents In 1961 . 
reports the Automobile Legal 
Association . 
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I-Accounting, Bookkeeping 

BO_O~KJ:E'PING, accounting, clerical 
servtce, including pteparatlon or 
~~~~~c~~i:ie:::i~nt~e1fi~~~cu:enrvf:!~ 
UN· 1-6292. 9-3 

BOOKKEEPING, all phases. Arrange
meqts made for pickups and de-
llyery. Call GE 4-8304. 9-14 

2-Antiques For Sale 

ANDRE'S INTERIORS, . 479 T logue 

~:~~~e~J~~~~1Jcis:'':ir~uySi~~~l. At~: 
bles, commodes, glassware. VA l 
q220. . 7-27 

3-Apartme'nts For Rent 

coWESETT: 398 Cowesett, Third, 3 
rooms, heat, hot water, bath own 
thermostat, combination. $60. 647-
3015. 7-20 

EAST · "SIDE, Elton Street, - second 
floor~ ·Five attractive rooms, long 
living room, master bedroom, par
quet floors, tile bath, private en
trance. ' Also, three rooms, bath, 
th)!d. $125. DE 1-3478. 

4-Appliance Service 

APPLIANCE reflnlsher, kitchen cabi
nets, refrigerators, etc., done on 
premises. Porcelain Patch Co., 
781-7897. 8-10 

4a-Artlcles For Rent 

STEEL staging, ladde.rs, all kinds, 
from manufacturer. Low as $1 daily. 
Cape Cod Staging and Equipment, 
7 Dike, UN 1-7192. 8-31 

6-Ash, Rubbish Removal 

ASH removal: Cellars, yards cleaned. 
Hedges cut, trimmed. Prompt serv
ice, JA 1-5348, TE 1-6979. 8-24 

ASH, rubbish removal; yards and cel
lars cleaned. Lawns cared £or. 
Reasonable rates. TE 1-4814. 8-24 

CELLARS, attics, yards cleaned. Light 
expressing low as $5. For quick 
service. TE 1-2923. 8-10 

CELLARS, yards, attics cleaned, $S. 
On lhe spot service. JA 1-5797, PL 
1-3463. 9.7 

RUBBISH, attics, cellars, yards 
cleaned. Reasonable. A. R. a nd Son. 
HO 1-8499, RE 7-4975. 9-7 

RUBBISH KING 

Rubbish removal, reasonable. No 
charge for rag:;, junk or newspapers. 
Also doing moving and trucking. 

,. ., !lL 1-2977 

7-20 
RUBBISH removal, cellars, attics, 

yards, reasonable rates. Also buy 
junk. Warwick, Providence area. 
Davis and Sons, RE 7-3278. 9-7 

RUBBISH removal, yards, cellars. Rea 
sonable rates. Also buy junk, War
wick vicinity. Peck and Sons, 737-
7025. 9.7 

SCIP'S Rubbish. Cellars, attics, 
cleaned - vacuumed. Landscaping, 
painting, repairs. Odd jobs. Reason
able. ST 1-1272. 7-20 

7-Auctions 

WEDNESDAY, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, 7:30. New, used, t ools, 
furniture, antiques, etc. Consignees 
welcdrile. CH 5-8382, 330 Central 
Avenue, Pawtucket. 8-3 

7a-Auto Financing 

FOR A DEAL-SEE O'NEILL 

Servicemen, clvillans, come one, come 
all. No money down, no credit needed. 

O' NEILL MOTOR SALES 
3034 POST IJOAD, WARWICK 

RE 7·S6S7 
7·27 

8-Auto Paint'g, Parts, Rep'rs 

HARDTOPS : Molded flberglas for 
Sprite, TR.3, MG Midget, MGA, $125 
installed. Special painting extra. 

fn~~~ J~3u~f:!r ~';!~~·e,AS~t~ko~~w, 
7-27 

9-Carpenters And Builders 

ADDITIONS, alterations, residential, 
industrial building. Garages. Bath
rooms, cement work , dormers, store 
fronts . Free estimates. 521-4384. 7-27 

ADDITIONS, recreation rooms and 
home remodeling. Free estimates. 
Reasonable prtces. RE 7-3340. RE 
7-8268. 8-31 

ADDITIONS AND REMODELING 
Kitchens, bathrooms, dormers, gar
ages, playrooms, breezeways, Jalousie 
windows. Free estimates. 5 years 
bank financing. 

WEST SHORE REAL TY CO., INC. 
43 Aurora Drive, Warwick 
Call anytlmlf' day or night 

RE 7-3143 8-31 

CARPENTRY, cabinet work, additions, 
remodeUng, kitchens, bathrooms, 
rumpus rooms. Quality work at the 
ril/ht price. EL 1-3938, EL 1-5781. 9·7 

HOME REPAIRING 

Jntertor, exterior, kitchens and bath
rooms remodeled, additions, jalousled 
breezeways, garages built. 

PORRECA'S cONSTRucT10N 

JA 1-7251 TE 1-4149 
8-31 

10-Cement, Asphalt Work 

ALTERATION - Asphalt and cement 
paving. General contracting. Also , 
machinery rentals. UN 1-7673, EL 
1-8676. 5-63 

ASPHALT driveway, 9 x 45, special 
$45. All other sizes In proportion. 
Specials on parking areas and side
walks. All work guaranteed. New 
~iglf_~g1taving Company. 621·9rf,f 

ASPHALT driveways, small jobs, 
patch repairs, water problems. 30 
years experience. Reasonable. 
RE 7-7629. 8-3 

ASPHALT driveways, sidewalks, park
Ing areas, all work guaranteed, 
equipment rental. Quality Paving, 
ST 1-4081. 9-7 

ASPHALT paving, driveways, side
walks, parking areas. Cement work , 
all kinds. RE 7-9219, GA 1-1155. 7-13 

~:f.!\!~ ar~~~-e;~:~wa~~.e~l~s 9, ~5~ 
other sizes in proportion. Ali work 
guaranteed. Free estimates. 

ROYAL PAVING CO. 
TEL.: 751-3303 

t 7-10 A. M. 5-9 P. M. 
8-31 

ASPHALT WORK 

Attention property owners! Have you 
parking problems? Asphalt driveways, 
parking areas for home and Indus. 
trial areas. Manufacturers of " Black
top" pavements. Hot and cold mixes. 

MONDILLO CO. 
CE 1-9000 WI 2-7919 

Long established 8-31 

CEMENT contracting: Garages, single, 
$850; double, $1,250; cement-cinder 
blocks, complete. Angelo Mirando. 
285 Laurel Hill Ave., EL 1-8524. 8-10 

CEMENT drives, walks, patios, walls, 
repairs . Leaky cellars. Spring 
specials. GA 1-1908, PA 4-1276. 8-10 

CEMENT repairs; chimneys, steps, 
flaking , leaking cellars. Brick point
ed. UN 1-4842, UN 1-6992 any tlme. 

8-31 
CEMENT walks, walls, patios, free 

estimates. M & R Improvement Co. 
R. Osterman, RE 7-1150. 9-21 

SIDEWALKS, cement and asphalt, 
small Job accepted, call ST 1-7862. 

9-7 

11-Chimney Repairs 

CHIMNEY repairs, brick, stone and 
general masonry work. Reasonable 
rates. Call CE 1-4214. 8-24 

12-Clothing, Furs 

CHILDREN'S, men's, ladles' clothing, 
good selection, low prices. Council 
Thrift Shop, 174, Ives St. 8-10 

13-Dressmaking, Alterotions 

ANNOUNCING 

A new service In the convenience of 
your home. Alterations, repairs, tai
loring and mending of all kinds. Phone 
VA 1-6593, 9 a.m. • 2 p.m. Monday to 
Friday. Wlll go anywhere. 

7-20 
PICK UP Service. Dressmaking, Alter-

ations, hems. Reasonable. Call 
434-3089. 8-3 

WILL do all types of sewing In my 
· home. Reasonable rates, call 
RE 9-0681 9-14 

14-Electrical Work 

ALTERATIONS, electrical, all types. 
Pr-wldence Minimum Housing. Esti
mutes. Insured. Robert Wtlliams, ST 
1-7577 anytime. 8-10 

SERVICES, 100 Amp-Revamps-Appli
ance installations. Industrial, com
mercial, residential. Estimates. Ray 
Patterson, GE 4-7393. 7-13 

15-Employment Agencies 

ADVANCE Employment. Place the 
right person In the right place. Qua
lified screened applicants. 421-2341. 

. 7-27 
DIFFLEY Employment Consultant, 144 

Westminster. Men • Women. Quailty 

:~f~~~~~s. t~A ~~fJ70_particular ?~io 
16-Firewood, Fuel 
CHAR.COAL, Charcoal briquettes, all 

sizes, wholesale. Weekly delivery or 

~t::et, anJort'h8ri~itu~:~~e~f• 1!:i8J:. 
7-27 

FUEL, 200 gallons, $24 cllsh, plus tax. 
Limited. Comet Fuel 011. GA 1-1157. 

7-20 

17-Floor Servicing 

FLOORS washed and waxed, also all 
general cleaning. Reasonable. Lar
ry's Home Cleaning . TE 1-3901. 8-17 

FLOORS, washed, waxed, buffed. Re•• 
sonable. can Binky's Window Clean
~ilo. All work guaranteed. PA7.:o 

19- General Services 

EXPERIENCED man for all types of 
cleaning. OUlces, homes. Paint, 
washing, floors waxed aml buffed a 
spec ialty. References. Work ac
cepted by day or job. WI 1-2672. 

. 7-13 

Announcing the opening of 
Lawnmower Service Co., Inc., 

203 Division St., Pawtucket, R. I. 
Complete lawnmower repairing tmd 
sharpenin g. Also all makes of small 
motor repairing. Guaranteed A-1. 
(pick-up, delivery service anywhere) . 

Call PA 3-7057, Taunton, Mass., 
VA 4-7144 

Carl and Art Shaw 8-10 

19-General Services 

EXPERT Pest Control Service. Rea
sonable rates. Ants, roaches, mice, 
etc. Call Kelly 461-7810. 8-17 

SUMMER houses opened. Reasonable 
rates for cleaning your home from 
top to bottom. Free estimates. Call 
TE 1-6729 anytime. 8-3 

20-Heating, Plumbing 

HEATING problems. Call TE 1-2716 
specializing in resealing and reset
ting oll burners, etc. Cleaning of 
hot air a specialty. 8-10 

21-Help Wanted - Women 

COMPANION to elderly lady. Light 
housekeeping In exchange for com• 
fortable home and salary. DE 
1-2668. 

IF YOU like people, enjoy making 
friend s and want to earn money, 
contact your Avon manager. GA 
1-2908. 

22-Hi-Fi, TV 

TELEVISIONS. All sizes and makes. 
Name your price. No rE>asonab1e of
fers refused . EL 1-1995. 8-3 

1962 TV, 23 Inch, mahogany ftble 
model , never used . Call mornings, 
433-2028. 

23-Home Repairs 

23a-Housekeeping Rooms 

LINDEN Street, 14-16. One room, 2nd, 
next to bath, stove, refrigerator. 
Appointment. BL 2-4504. 

23b-Jewelry, Diamonds 

DIAMOND Brooch and earrings, 
platinum setting, 5½ ca rats , brand 
new , best offer . Mornings 433-
2028. 

23c-Jobs Wanted-Men 

DRAFTSMAN, architectural, desires 
drafting to do at home. No job re
refused . CA 2-6942. 9-21 

MAN, 43, 2t years food, beverage fol 
lowing, 12 yea rs drive r sa les. Con
sider reasonable offer ins ide-out
side. Good work references. PA 
5-0139. 

MAN desires odd household jobs, 
fix anything, good on reconstMJ c• 
tlon. 781-1565 after 6. 7-27 

YOUNG man available, 
floors, blinds, rugs, 
cleaned; dusting on 
EL 1-6934. 

housework, 
upholstery 

premises. 
7-13 

24-Jobs Wanted - Women 

BABY nurse available now. Open 
dates. vacations, older children, 
convalescenJs cared for. HO 1-3683. 

BABYSITTING days, and for vaca-
tions. Own transportation for 
nights . Reliable. WI 2-8777. 8-3 

25-Lawns, Landscape 
CARE of lawns, odd jobs, loam and 

flll, rubbish removed. Reasonable. 
Call RE 9-0532. 8-24 

COW manure, $12 load delivered : 
fteldstones, $13 load delivered. TIJ 4-
1280. 7-27 

FARM LOAM, excellent quality, also 
foundation, breezeway, garage, 
trench digging, reasonable. CE 
1-7802 after 5. 8-24 

LAWN and garden maintenance, reas
onable rates. Call after 5 p. m . 
week days. RE 7-9136. 9-14 

TREE service, tree removal and land 
clearing done . Reasonable rates. Call 
EL 3-3083, 5-8 evenings. 7-20 

26-Lost and Found 
BILLFOLD, lost, vicinity Broad St. -

Wheeler Ave. Edgewood. Keep 
money. Please return other con
tents. Important. ST 1-4876. 

27-Miscellaneous For Sale 

FOAM rubber for all purposes. Cut to 
size. Plastic leathers, largest selec
tion in the State. Ferdman Up
holstery, 178 Mineral Spring Ave
nue, PA 5-3874.- 8-3 

28-Moving, Storage 
ARCH MOVERS $7.00 hourly In 

Rhode Island. Local and Long Dis. 
tance. Insured. PA 2-5760. 7-20 

SMALL moving jobs. Stoves, refrigera
tors, wash·ers, our specialty. Cal1 
Hank, WI 2-7354. 7-13 

30-Painting, Decorating 

ALTERATIONS, exterior painting, 
carpentry, paper hanging. Complete 
home repairs. Insured. Reasonable. 

- Guaranteed. Alger, EL 1-6775. 8-17 
EXTERIOR painting, quality work, at 

feed~ai~~ua:~d. \,~[~ca~U~ 1~4{2~"-
7-20 

E. Ii P. painting and decorating, In
terior-exterior; wall papering. Rea• 
sonab1e. 724-1237, GE 4-8714. 9-14 

OUTSIDE painting our speclalty. Re• 
pairing and roofing. Available im
mediately. F. H. Daniel. DE 1-5i,94>,4 

PAINTING 

30-Painting, Decorating 

PAINTING; inside, outside, papering, 
celling, 2 rooms, $30; four rooms, 
$50; papering, 8xll rooms, $4. Free 
estimates. EL 3-3335. 9-14 

31-Pet Column 

AMERICAN water spaniel puppies; 
brown, curly-coated; excellent land 
or water retrievers, lovable pets. 
AKC registered. 7 weeks old. $50. 
Hickory Hollow Farm, Harmony, 
CE 1-5-097. 7-27 

AQUARIUMS, fish, birds, puppies and 
pet supplies. Larry's Pet Shop, 
75 Manton Avenue, Providence. 

CHIHUAHUAS, registered, Inoculated, 
Fales, Notlimah Kennels, 42 Seaview 
Ave., Hamilton, 2 miles south 
WickJord, Rte. 1, turn Bean's Motel. 

9-21 

DOBERMAN 
$25 reservation deposits are being ac• 
cepted for a male or female puppy 
from a litter of Champion Dictator, 
Solitaire and Rancho Dobe blood• 
lines. Three fem.ales , four males to 
choose from. Delivery during the 7th 
week. These are champion bred, 
gentle, large dogs with unquestion
able temperaments. Ca ll Mond ay 
through Friday 9:30 - 4 P.M. for 
particulars. 

WI 1-6539 

DOGS and cats boarded. Bathing, cl ip
ping and grooming. Make your r e• 
servations ea rly. Rocky Knoll Ken
nel. PA 6-6115. 9.14 

FOX terriers, wire haired, AKC, 9 
weeks, Ideal children's d og. Mrs. 
Simpson, Rockville Road , Hope 
Valley , LE 9-7538. 7-27 

FRENCH poodles, 3 months, male, fe
male, Inocula ted, wormed, standard , 
jet black, reasonable. PA 3-5413. 

GERMAN, Shepard pups, 8 weeks, 13 
weeks, 4½ months, regis te red . Visit 
Sa l-Art Kennels , Hope Valley , R. I . 
Phone The Martins, LEnox 9 - 243◄. 

7.27 
IRISH Setter puppies, AKC registered, 

9 weeks old , Inoculated . Also reg
istered stud service. 397•5566. 8-24 

POODLES miniature, AKC reg-
istered, 6 weeks, a pricot o r white , 
$100 and up . _OS 6-1140. 7-27 

POODLES, Parisian toy white Pood-
i~~- Ap~C 6-~~Ii~tered, 6 weeks o ld, 

POODLE Parlor: Cllpplng, grooming, 
shampoo, hair styling and nallacures. 
Reasonable. PA 5-9710, PA 3-7682, PA 
3-8581. 7.27 

STUD, German Shepherd, 2 years old, 
excellent pedigree. Cati TE 1-7149. 

8-10 

32-Plastering 

CEILINGS plastered, one day service. 
Reasonable. Patches and r epair 
work . E. Anderson, JA 1-2880. 8-3 

CEILINGS 

Plastering completed one day. Guar
anteed. No dirt. Reasonable. 

L. W. JAMES 

WI 2-5390 

33-Plating 

CHROME PLATING 

9-14 

Boat hardware or anything made of 
metal. Special departmenf:""" for repair 
and refinishing all types silverware. 

R. I. PLATING WORKS 
25 Navaho St. , Cranston 

Established 1870 

161-0022 

34-Plumbing, Heating 

7-27 

ELECTRIC drain cleaning, sewer con
nections, backhoe. Fuel oll dealers. 
Plumbing heating contractors. Cul
linan Brothers. GE 4-3013. 7-27 

35-Private Instruction 

HEBREW teaching •nd Bar Mltzvah 
preparation by professional and cer
tified teacher. Phone DE 1-8537. 

TEACHER, female, music and ele
mentary grade subjects, available 
July 8. Will travel. HO 1-5793. 

TUTORING, certified teacher, Brown 
graduate student, secondary grades, 
socia l studies, English. Individuals, 
g roups. Have car, will travel. VA 1-
5663. 

EXPERIENCED teacher, tutoring pr i
mary and elementary grades. Mrs . 
Jerome R. Loyd. 438 Pequot Ave., 
Oakland Beach, Warwick , RE 7~4957. 

MEN OR WOMEN 

Prepare for better business career tn 
trucking. Learn to be rate clerk. 

Mrs. Morgan, EL 1-5571 

Mornings or Saturday or Sunday 

7-20 

PRIVATE swimming Instruction 
Teaching done In small groups by 
ft~mf~~~ instructor - reasona~!:o 

Interior, Exterior TUTOR, French, high school and col• 
Jege mathematics. Experienced. Call ~::::~!~~ ro;!:c::.d ~~t;rs e:~rr:::~: 1-T..;:-::;'T=.O..;~~-:"-~"': :...c~cc;.c.cr"-q-':-/~11~-l:-d-· - ,-.-oc--,h_o_r-,ln 

Guaranteed. F. Notarlannl . physics, chemistry, biology· and 
HO 1-43'7 - ST 1-4690 7_20 ~thj_7i~f.'or and senior high lev:.1 
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36-Real Estate For Sale 1:1 

ATTLEBORO, Interesting contem- ~ 
porary home, beamed, cathedral ~ 
ceilings, 24 ft. living room with en• 
tire wall of glass thermopane. 
Large fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2 car t:, 
garage. Wooded acre lot insures .. 
privacy. 20 minutes from Provi- l'IJ 
dence. Low 20s. Owner. CA 2-5433. ~ 

GLOCESTER ~ 
Waterfront cottage, 4 rooms. 140 foot ~ 
waterfront. Ideal swimming, boating '" 
and fishing. $3300. c. 

f LONG REALTY, INC. 

NI 7.5454 NI 7-2347 
8-17 o, 

-cw"A·R.;w= 1c.;K"::--•F"'1v=e-:,c:o:;com::-'R°'a;;:n;;:,.;h-;o;;:n • 
lovely landscaped lot, tiled bath, ~ 
kitchen, disposa l, finished recrea- o, 
tlon r oom . Brailsford Realto r , ST N 
1-0282. 

WILLARD AVENUE 

Three Family - Rented 
Newly Painted 
Will Sell For 

Assessed Valuation 
$5,700 

CY 4◄511, Ext. 721 

or 
TU 4-5544 

37-Real Estate Wanted 

9-21 

APARTMENT houses, 2-3 famllles. 
Ranches, Capes, bungalows, lot 
acreage wanted. Prompt service. 
Gazzero. EL 1-0368. 8-31 

BUCKLEY-Fitzgerald. Need homes. 
Have buyers , lack sellers. Personal 
service. CE 1-4041 , DE 1-0781. 8-17 

BUNGALOW, ranch, Cape, multiple 
dwelling; recent ly transferred. 
Representative. ST 1-6192, HO 1-7439, 
ST 1-6341. 8-17 

BUNGALOWS, cottages wanted. East 
Providence, Pawtucket , Cranston, 
Providence, Courteous, effective 
service. Dalton, PA 5-1962. 8-17 

CRANSTON neighbors. Buyers wait
ing. Homes and land. Relocating 
Freeway e vacuees. Saccocclo Real
tors. ST 1-0901. 11-9 

JAM~FINE;-Realtor-Reallstic ap
praisals-quick results! Residential, 
Industria l, Commercial. " Years of 
Experience." HO 7-9226, ST 1-3~~'7 

HOMES wanted, East Side, Cranston, 
Providence. Free appraisals. List 
today, sell tomorrow. Irving H. 
Levin, WI l-6032. 9-14 

38-Roofing, Siding 

EXPERT leak repairing, guttering, 
carpentry. No job too small. Free 
estimates. JA 1-2512. 8-10 

PAINTING, roof patching, roofing, 
gutter work, chimneys repaired and 
rebuilt. Insurance estimates. PL 
1-6847. 8-24 

38a-Rooms With Board 

WOMAN, Experienced, care for one 
child in my home, days, State House 
vicinity. DE 1-6152. 

39-Sewer, Cesspool Service 

CESSPOOL, septic tank service, avail
able 24 hours. Reliable, reasonable. 
Aames Cesspool Cleaners, GA 1-9g~f() 

40-Shore, Mountain For Sale 

BARRINGTON - Beautiful, heated 6 
room ranch. Knotty pine living 
room and dining room. Tile bath. 
2 porches. 100 x 100 lot. Call UN 
1-6999 tn A. M. ufn 

BARRINGTON, 25 acres 9 rooms, 
Early American with barns, facing 
salt water. Unusual investment op
portunity. Brogan, SO 1-7787. 

JAMESTOWN Shores, Helm Street 
(second right} - 2 lots, 120' deep. 
$700 each. ST 1-8284\ 

JAMESTOWN : Semi-waterfront lot. 
60 x 120. High elevation, bea4tiful 
view bay. Reasonable. 73S.:.1S47 
evenings. 

41-Shore, Mountain Rental 

BARRINGTON Beach-3-5 rooms, Com
pletely renovated. 15 minutes Provi
dence. Month, season, $85 up. CH 
5-3062. uln 

NARRAGANSETT, 11 Perkins Avenue. 
Nicely furnished 3 room bungalow. 
Also 3 room apartment. For 
gracious summer ltving. ST 3-8049. 

urn 
NARRAGANSETT, Salk's Manor, 1 

Perkins Avenue. Rooms, 2 double 
beds, $20 weekly, kitchen privileges. 
STerllng 3-7997 GA 1-1268 ufn 

ROCKY POINT, · 154 Ogden Ave. fur
nished 4 rooms, heat, hot water, 
showers, season. Adults, 739-2952. 
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47a-Wanted To Rent 
APARTMENT, cottage or farm, 4 bed

rooms, large family, suburban. DE 
1-3444, after 1 P. M. 7-13 

48-Window Cleaning 

PROFESSIONAL window cleaning at 
reasonable rates. RE 9-2088. 7-27 

i 42-Special Notices 

111111 BAND, 3 piece, available for parties, 
weddings, showers. Night club ex
perience. Call GE 4-1241. 8-3 

BAR MITZVAH and Wedding Invita
tions $6.95. Rush service. Crosstown 
Press. 777 Broad St. , WI 1-4061, ST 
1-2710. B. Levy. 7-20 

BURGLAR-Fire , alums. Installation. 
service, repairs. Fast service. Call 
Allstate Alarm Corp. DE 1-6624. 7-28 

ENVELOPES printed at discount 

b~~~~ni~~!e1~~e 1Co~e c~u:.a~~J~s. 
7·27 

PRIVATE Investigators, criminal and 

:oo0~es:~~ l°svue:!~,ft~I~~:: ~:tln~/et 
3865. 7-20 

SID OLIVER'S orchestra. Music for all 
occasions. Good music for good 
times. PA 4--0725. 7-27 

THE WARWICK Press gives S & H 
green stamps on all commercial 

r:!rt~f1~~f0~~!~:~a~ir~~n ar6e~1:s~ 
Shore Road. RE 7-4040. 7-20 

43-Special Services 

AUTOMOBILE glass Installed while 
you wait. Mirrors, glass table tops, 
plate glass replaced. Abco Class, 
166 Broadway, UN 1-9648. 9-21 

SYLVIAN the Magician presents 30-
60 minutes entertainment for child
ren and adult parties. RE 7-0251. 8-31 

VALLEY Answering Service. West 
Warwick and Coventry area. While 
you are out. Reasonable rates. Use 
you r number or ours. VA 1-5700. 

8-17 

44-Stamps, Coins, Books 

COMPLETE set, Great Books of the 
Western World, never used. Ca ll 
mornings, 433-2028. 

PRIVATE coin dealer will buy old 
coins and gold coins paying highest 
prices. DE l-4057, CA 1-7126. 7-27 

OLD coins wanted . Private collector 
paying highest prices. · Indians, 
Lincolns, double strikes, gold. 
House ca lls made anytime. WI 
2-8667. 

44a-Swaps 

SWAP my reel power mower for a 
deluxe snow blower. Weekdays, 
evenings, WI 1-2480. 

46-Upholstery, Draperies 

UPHOLSTERING - refinishing : dn-

t~f!f!i-/C~~t:~n~; :42 S~~~::gm~f; 
Avenue. HO 1-0970. 8-3 

l/1~~ 
~ OF RHODE ISLAND 

1287 NO. MAIN ST., PROV. 
(Across From Sears) 

Open 9:30 - 9:30; Sats. 111 6:00 

• DIAMONDS-JEWELRY 
• WATCHES-STERLING SILVER 
• CHINAWARE-LUGGAGE 

• TV-STEREO PHONOS 
• MAJOR APPLIANCF.s 
• CAMERAS-CHARMS 

• TYPEWRITERS 

The Original Discount House of R. I. 
Free Puking (Rear of Store) 

(Continued from Page 3) 

Second Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel M. Cerel 

of 145 Dry Brook Road, War
wick announce the birth of 
their second daughter, Jacolyn 
White, on June 14. 

Maternal grandmother is Mrs. 
Jack White of Lancaster Street 
and paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cerel of 
Wayland Avenue. 

Receives Degree 
Barbara P e a r I Schutz, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Labush of 164 Cypress 
Street, and wife of Dr. Robert 
S. Schutz of New York, received 
a Master of Science Degree in 
Library Science from Colwnbia 
University on June 5. 

Mrs. Schutz also graduated 
from Stern College (or Women 
of Yeshiva University . 

HONOR SCIENTIST 
RIO DE JANEffiO, - Pro

fessor Saul Adler, chairman of 
the department of biology at 
the Hebrew University , Jerusa
lem, was awarded a medal here 
by the Brazilian Academy of 
Medicine. 

Real Estate Appraisals 
Knowledge o r - • Construction 
• Valuation • Comparable Sales 

• Mortgage Arrangements 

JAMES FINE, Realtor 
"Many Years Experience" 

Our Sales Result In 
Satisfied Buyers and _. 

Satisfied Sellers 

• RESIDENTIAL e INDUSTRIAL 

• COMMERCIAL 
832 Park Ave., Cranston 

HO 7-9226 ST 1-3062 

WESTINGHOUSE 
PORTABLE ELECTRIC 

DEHUMIDIFIER 
With Automatic Dehumidistat 

$78.99 

COMPLETELY REMODELLED, RENOVATED _ 

AND MODERNIZED. 3 BEDROOMS, 1 ½ BATHS, 

KITCHEN WITH BUil T-IN APPLIANCES. 

COMBINATION WINDOWS AND SIDING. 

PRICED REASONABLE. 

ROTKIN & SYDNEY 
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

812 Hope Street JA 1-3446 

Frank F. Swartz 

Swartz Installed As 
Worshipful Master 

Frank F. Swartz was recently 
installed as Worshipful Master 
of Barney Merry Lodge N . 29 
F. & A. M. at a dinner which 
was held at the Hearthstone 
Motor Inn. 

Other officers elected and ap 
pointed for 1962-63 are Robert 
A. Allen, Albert Wildgoose, 
Fred Pearson. Richard E . Goff, 
George J . Schaffer. 

Mr . Swartz, general agent 
for the United Life and 
Accident lnsurance Company 
of Concord, N. H ., was also 
tendered a 25th anniversary 
Testimonial Dinner at the 
Sheraton Biltomore Hotel on 
June 30 for his outstanding 
achievements. 

PEARLS - BEADS 
RESTRUNG AND KNOTTED 

• Cultured Pearls 
• Beautiful Clasps 

WOODMAN'S 
S5 Eddy St. JA 1-49n 

CENTRAL 
FIRE WARNING 

SYSTEM 
INSTALLED INSIDE 

HOMES 
Call WI 1-2672 

Saturday Evening 5-8 P M 
BUFFET SUPPER 

By Candlelight 
DExter 1-5995 

FABULOUS DESSERTS 

MISS DUTTON'S 

FOR THE FINEST IN 

WALLPAPER 
English - Canadian - American 

WIDE VARIETY OF 

PATTERNS 
TO SUIT ANY HOME 

SEE THEM TODAY AT 

ADLER 
Hardware & Paint Co. 

198 Prairie Ave. DE 1-8135 
WILLARi:> SHOPPING CENTER 

VACATIONERS!! 
Call In Your Order In The 

A. M. And It Will Be Ready In 
The P. M. - No Wa1t1t!.~ 

KELLER'S 
WIiiard Shopping ..:enter 

Dekel AA Lean lb 79c 
~LIVER AA lb79c 
Fresh Killed POUL TRY 

NO 1/2 LB. ADDED 
WE CARRY EXTRA LARGE 

& JUMBO SIZE 
FARM FRESH EGGS 

JA 1-0960- FREE DELIVERY 
TO ALL SECTIONS 

EAST SIDE - NORTH ENO 
EDGEWOOD - CRANSTON 

GAROEN CITY · WOODRIDGE 
REMEMBER : "The Proof of the 

Pudding Is In the Eating" 

CLOSED SATURDAY NIGHTS 
JUNE 2nd Thru SEPT. Ith 

Jeffrey Berger Gives Outline 
Legislative Program For Future 

(Continuted from Page 1) 
when they don't need it and 
would be an extra incentive to 
them to find work. The job 
would provide no pay in ad
dition to that supplied by re
lief . Men refusing to work (as 
well as women) would be re
fused all relief. (Similar pro
gram already tried at New
burgh, New York , where relief 
payments soon dropped sharp
ly .) Also ; al a complete over
haul of the DES and tighter 
r e q u i r e m e n t s and more 
thorough investigations into 
claims by the DES before wel
fare or relief is furnished; b l 
job security for state house em
ployees to insure their positions 
against political actions of an 
incoming executive: c) elim
nate a ll superfluous employees. 
4. An emergency appropriation 
for immediate completion of 
the Circumferential High way. 
Plans should be made, bids 
submitted and accepted and 
land condemned no later than 
June, 1963. This program must 
cease be ing sat upon by stub
born old ladies in tennis shoes . 
5 . Immediate action on a four 
year term for Governor. No 
governor can do anybody any 
good in two years, since the 
first s ix months a re spent get
ting used to the office, the next 
twelve for making excuses for 
the last elapsed six in which 
nothing was done, and the last 
six in blasting opponents with 
propaganda shotguns in trying 
to get re-elected. 
6. Immediate total repeal of the 
State Sales Tax and enactment 
of an Income Tax similar to 
the federal tax, this to supply 
the funds mandatory for carry
ing on a useful government. Al
so, investigate spending to eli
minate all useless state ex
penses. 
7. Monthly reports by the Gov
ernor through all communi
cations media to the people on 
the progress and future useful
ness of state projects . Such re
ports, if presented in a 
thoughtful ' manner, wlll make 
the people more willing to pay 
higher taxes. 
8. Immediate serious considera
tion of the formation of Rhode 
Island into America's first City
State. 

"I would like to see this pro
gram enacted," says 19 year 
old J effrey . "I think there is 
a reasonable chance that this 
program, or parts of it anyway, 
wlll be brought before the legis
lature - not necessarily how
ever, by the next time it meets. 
How soon it will be brought 
before the Assembly depends on 
the support which we get for 
it, and how much public in
terest is aroused. I think that 
points one, three and five have 
the best chance of passing; 
possibly point four," 

According to J effrey , more 
than 150 people have shown in
terest in his legislative pro
gram, including John Chafee, 
Republican endorsed candidate 
for Governor of Rhode Island. 

A graduate of Cranston East 
High School, Jeffrey will enter 
the University of Rhode lsland 
in September, where he intends 
to study Journalism. Particu
larly interested in writing and 
in photography, Jeffrey was a 
feature writer as well as photo
grapher on his high school 
newspaper, "The Thunderbolt." 

His interest in politics, h e 
says, began in 1959 before the 
last election, and besides his 
eight-point legislative program, 
he has presented other political 
views in letters which he has 
written in to the Journal
Bulletln. 

In one of his letters, publish
ed recently, he gives his opinion 
of the John Birch ·society: 

"The fears · the members of 

this ultra conservative 'living 
room meditation group' have for 
the future of their country is 
manifesting itself negatlvelY . 
These rightists fear and dis
trust everyone, They are too 
narrow-minded to understand 
that the danger to this coun
try is from foreign communism; 
they do not yet realize that 
this country has struck fatal 
blows to national communism." 

The future of United States 
democracy lies on the hands of 
the younger generation now 
growing to maturity - if they 
show a genuine interest in the 
solving of problems of govern
ment when they are young, as 
J effrey Berger ls doing, the 
people of the United States can 
only benefit from this interest 
in the future. 

Jeffrey is quite hopeful of 
having the major points in his 
legislative. nori-partisan pro
gram pass the assembJy and in 
so doing bring progress for the 
people of Rhode Island under 
democracy. 

SAMUEL FINKLESTEIN 
Funeral services for Samuel 

Finklestein of 149 Orms Street, 
who died June 28, were held 
the following day in the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery . 

Mr. Finklestein, a native of 
Russia, had lived in Providence 
for more than 50 years. Until 
retirjng he had been a self
employed mason for most of his 
life. 

He was the husband of Mrs. 
Blume (Pivin) Finklestein and 
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Finklestein. 

His wife, nieces and nephews 
are the only survivors. . . . 

. , · SAM BERG 
Funeral services for Sam Berg 

of Troy, N . Y., formerly of 
Providence, who died June 29, 
were held July 1 in the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park· 
Cemetery. He Jived in Troy for 
3 years, and until retiring in 
1957 owned the United Poultry 
Co .. there. 

Mr. Berg, husband of Mrs. 
Dora (Sax) Berg, was born in 
Russia, April 15, 1890. The late 
Louis and Rose Berg were his 
parents, 

He was a past president of 
the First Odessa Beneficial As
sociation of Providence, a for
mer member of Congregation 
Sons of Jacob here, and a past 
president of Beth Tafl!ah Syna
gogue in Troy. 

Survivors, besides his wife. 
are two sons, Edward and Ar
thur Berg, both of Troy; two 
daughters, Mrs. William Mur
ray, and Mrs. Sidney Gersten
blatt, both of Warwick; two 
sisters, Mrs. Fanny Hite of 
Providence, and Mrs. Rebecca 
Goldberg of Billings, Mont., 10 
grandchildren , and five great
grandchildren, 

In Memoriam 
1946 - July t - 19'2 

RM/le ARNOLD J. SIMONS 
Time and years roll swiftly by, 
But loving memories never die. 

MOTHER, DAD and BROTHER 

Unveiling Notices 
The unveiling of a monument In 

memory of ELI HORENSTEIN WIii 
take place on Sunda y, July I , at 11 
A.M. in Lincoln Park Cemetery. Rel•• 
tives and friends il re Invited to attend. 

7-6 

m!::ryun~rlll~t,R'i_flS II S~=-~::nt wm 
take place on Sunday, July 15, at 
3:30 P.M. In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
Relatives and friends are Invited to 
attend. 7-13 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

DE 1-8094 

" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 

458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 
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Aramco Seeks To Influence Doctor Sixty per cent of the auto- . ::: 
mobile trips are less th an 5 
miles i r . distance, states the -i 
Automobile Legal Association . = 
Of the total miles, 43 .7 per t'l 
cent of the trips are for the ~= 
purpose of earning a Ii ving, 0 
17.5 per cent for family busi- i::, 
ness and 35 .6 per cent for social t'l 
and recreational purposes. 

PITTSBURGH A spokes-
man for the Arabian-Amer 
ican Oil Compariy made a ·spe
cial trip to Pittsburgh to seek 
to persuade a Pittsburgh doctor 
that the company does not dis
criminate against J ews. 

last March to Humble Oil Com
pany. which markets un der t he 
Esso trademark in 23 states. 
Humble is connected to Aramco 
through its parent firm, Stand
ard Oil of New J ersey. Dr. 
Canter notified the company 
that sending back his charge 
card was "the only way I could 
voice my protest against the 
hiring policies" of Aramco. 

The physician was Dr. Hy
man E . Canter, of the Monte
fiore H ospital staff. who sent 
h is gasoline credit card back 

i 

THE MORRIS HOUSE 
Onset, Mass. 

Cor. West Ce ntral Ave., West Bouleva rd 

WATERFRONT, DIRECTLY OPPOS ITE 
MA IN BEACH 

Rooms For 2, 3 or 4 People 
P. 0 . Box 254, Onset - Phone 617-295-0527 

DAILY MAID SERVICE - TV 

KITCHEN PRIVILEGES IF DESIRED 

CHA CHA ANYONE? 
Heave nl y nights-dancing dnd ente rta inment. Glo
rious days-Swimming , Fi shii-. g, 2 mile private lake 
{sand beach ) . . Air-cond. dining (dietary lows ). Kids 
love us ! Day Comp-night patrol. Superb teenage 
program. Mom and Ood love us-moderate rotes. 

LEBANON, CONN. • Tel.: NIAGARA 2-7591 

The Joe Tannenbaum Family 

IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS 
"Absolutely No Extra Cost To You!" 

All Leadi ng Hote ls Pe rsona ll y Inspected 
Complete Information on Type of Resort 

Age Groups, Rates, etc. 
CONCORD 
BANNER 
BALSAM' S 
BERKSH IRE 
BIRCHTOFT 
BRICKMAN' S 
BROWN' S 
CASTLEBURKE 
CHALET 
COLONY CLUB 
EQUINOX 
EVANS 
FAIRMOUNT 
FALLSVIEW 
FLAGLER 
GLENMERE 

GROSSINGER' S PAUL' S 
GOLDMANS PLUM POINT 
GRANDVIEW POCONOS 
GRISWOL D POLAND SPRING 
IRVINGTON HOUSE ~ 
KUTSHER' S SCA ROON 
LAURELS IN PINES SEA CREST 
LAURELS SHAWANGA 

COUNTRY CLUB SINCLAIR 
MAGNOLIA MANOR STEVENSON 
MAPLEWOOD TAMARACK LODGE 
MARCY TARL ETON 
MANOR HOUSE TERRA MAR 
MAYFLOWER WALDMERE 
MT. WASHINGTON WENTWORTH HALL 
NEVELE WHITE ROC 

AND MANY OTHERS - FREE BROCHURES 

CRUISES 
BOOK YOUR WINTER CRUISE NOW! 

Ca ll us for advance winter ·schedu les a nd free 
booklets li sting a ll cruises, rates . Book you r winter 
c rui se naw fo r choice reservat ions and ra tes . 

• QUEEN OF BERMUDA - 8 days from Boston 
Bermuda - Nassau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $220 up 

MIAMI PACKAGE TRIPS 
All Expenses - Inc. Round Trip Air Trave l from Pravi -

dence, 7 Days, 6 Nights - $136.80* up 
· inc. Ta x - Rates Slightly H i gher July and August 

ALL OCEANFRONT HOTELS REPRESENTED 
No Change Of Planes 
* ROUND TRIP, PLUS TAX 

• WHY TRAVEL ALONE? - Various Age Group Tours 
• HAWAII - WORLD'S FAIR TOUR, inc. air $549. 
• HAWAII - CALIFORNIA, 15 Days, inc. air .. $499. 

EUROPE - ISRAEL 
CALIFORNIA - ORIENT 

Around The World Via Jet - $1279. 

Honeymoon Planning Our Specialty 
CALL ANYTIME 

Zelda Kauffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

ST 1-4977 
801 Park Avenue, Cranston 

Eves. By Appt. ST 1-4977 
- ATC and IATA APPROVED SALES AGENT -

He also tacked up an editori
al on Aramco's hiring policies 
on the h ospital's bulletin board 
with a note: "What are You 
Going to Do About It?" Theo
dore 0. Phillips, manager of 
Aramco's public relations de
partment, wrote to Dr . Canter 
asking for an opportunity to 
meet with h im and was invited 
to the Canter home. Present for 
the meeting were Milton K. 
Susman, J ewish Chronicle col
umnist. and Albert W. Bloom, 
J ewish Chronicle editor . 

The questions ranged from 
Aramco policies to that of the 
United States Government in 
being a party to discrimination 
by other governments against 
its citizens. In a letter to Dr. 
Canter summing up h is im
pressions of the meeting, the 
Aramco official said he felt that 
discrimination by · any company 
beca use of race, color or relig
ion was " a despicable prac
tice" and one that "'should be 
stopped ." He added "'without 
reservation." "that no one in
side or outside of Aramco h as 
ever indicated in any manner 
whatsoever that Aramco should 
not hire J ews for jobs In New 
York." 

He insisted that Aramco was 
bound by the rule of Saudi 
Arabia which will not issue vi
sas for J ews. The American 
J ewish Congress has charged 
in hearings before the New 
York State Commission on 
Human Rights that the com
pany uses this situation as a 
device to bar employment to 
Jews !or its United States of
fice . 

ISRAEL YARN 
TEL A VIV - An order for 

$700,000 worth of Israel cotton 
yarn heads the items included 
in an order of over $Im. worth 
of local products by the Canad
ian purchasing mission . 

Total expor ts to Canada dur
ing the year are expected to 
reach $4m ., compared to $3 .3m. 
last year. 

Motorists traveled a total of 
733 billion miles in the U.S . in 
1961 , reports the Automobile 
Legal Association. 

NOW OPEN! 
Sunday Dinners Served 

NOVICK'S HOTEL 
Milli s, Mo H. 

FRontier 6-8456 
Eve ry Sport - All Acti vities 

Worth twice 
the money 
NEW POOL 
160' by 40' 

• Da nc ing 
• Hayrid es 
• Cookouts 
• To urs 
• Farm · Trip s, e tc . 

Teen-oge Prog ram . Villa ge Day Comp 
fo r t he Chi ldren . Dietary laws st'r ictly 
observed. 
We ca ter to o uting s, wedd ings, bor 
mitzvahs, etc. 

Our Younger Set-Roberta 
Jane, two a nd one half years 
o ld a nd Harold Steven, one · 
a nd one ha lf years o ld, are 
the children af Mr. and Mrs . 
Samue l Tarman of 63 War, 
rington Street . M rs. Tarman 
is the former Mi ss Louise 
We iss. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weiss of 
274 Morris Avenue and patern
a l grandparents are Mr . and 
Mrs. David Torman of 58 Neth
erlands Avenue. Cranston . 

Use Herald Classified ads. 

·I You'll Love · 

Taffla~rack ~ 
·~ -
Ai. ie~ - . 

GRUNflflD PARK N_.'t.fij "'.' 
I 

. ;r-' 
A DREAM WORLD ' :-.' 

h■ilJ-Pl11ned RESORT -
ST AR STUDDED ENTERTAINMENT 

New CLUB-ON-THE-GREEN 
" 1HE 1HEA1aE o, 10MOaaow·· * 2 BIG NAME ORCHESTRAS 

New Modern LUXURY BUILDINGS 
New Macnificent LOUNGE-LOBBY 
fREE GOLF at nearby 18 Hole co7f:s, 

2 f iltered Pools• Tenn is Courts 
Private Lake• Boating• Horseback 

TIOTTINC Nlfll\' al Ment icelle aacewa, 
UCELUNT CUI SINE (d itl,1ry laws} 

CHILOIEN 'S DAY CA M r fni f• po t, o lJ 

la'ffiiijCk 
SU YOUR TU,VEL AGENT 

e , l'ho r, • Hot• I Dir e ct 
ELLENVILLE (N .Y.I )70 

You r Ho,t . DAVE LEVINSON 

Sovl l'I•• "" .A/ Mio111 , 

••••'' t,;TT~ leocl'I 

at GAY, ROMANTIC, LIVELY 

L~ 
on SACKm LAKE. MONTICHlO. N. y. 

Water Siding at our Front Door 
GOLF on pr•mi1H . .. [l1ct rlc Carli .. . Cadd lu 

Mo9nlflc• nf Club House, To m Cru10 PGA.Pro ' 

Championship all -w • a th• r TENNIS Court, 

5 mil• Private LAKE .. Motor looting , 
Romanti c Lak•front Prom• nad• and Marine De ck 

World's LargH t all -steel POOL. 

* ADDEO ATTRACTION 
1h, ov9hovt th• ' " ti,, S.01on 

RAUL MARTELL 
&, hi1 LATIN, AMU ICAM BOYS 

S minutH to MONJKRLO RACEWAY 
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT or 

Phone Hotel MONTICELLO 
(N.Y.) 1492 

COH VIHUON fA.CllnlfS : SO le I 100 

WENTWORTH HALL AT JACKSON , NEW HAMPSHIRE 

~ 
WENTWORTH 

HALL , 
·1n the White Mis., at Jackson, New Hampshire 

the vacation you dream about ... 
• 18 HOLE P.G.A. TOURNAMENT GOLF COURSE 

... at your doorstep 

• IRVING FIELDS ... TWO ORCHESTRAS 
. . • cocktails, dancin1 on the terrace, ni1htlJ 

• HENRY TOBIAS, PROGRAM DIRECTOR 

• SWIMMING POOL FED BY CASCADING FALLS 
. .. and world-famous"Mountain-Spray" Shower 

• FAST TENNIS COURTS 
.. . • and the finest athletic fac ilities 

• FABULOUS ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
... Broadway stars, first•run Cinemascope movies 

• GOURMET CUISINE ... LUNCH AT POOLSIDE 

• SUPERVISED DAY r~MP 

-,~':~;,~ 
Landmark Hote l, Lido Be ach, Sarasota - · :_ --~· - -~ 

for reservations and free color brochure 
In Boston CALL: HI 2-1441 
(direct line lo New Hampshire ) 
Write, Jackson, New Hampshire (EV 3-4343); 
or your travel agent. 

Harry L. Scheiner 
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A BULLETIN FOR ANb ABOUT THE JEWISH HOME FOIL THE AGED 
99 HIUslde Avenue, Providence, R. I. 

;,.; 
~ 
; Gifts To The Commemoration Fund 
": Betwe'en June I, 1962 and-June 
Q 29, 1962 the following contributions 
':2 were received and are hereby 
~ gratefully acknowledged. 

ln Memorv of ... 
Beloved brother SAMUEL KA

BALKIN from Mr.and Mrs.Charles 

= In Honor Of . 
Q z < , -MR. AND MRS, NATHAN 
;j SAL TZMAN'S 60th Wedding Anni
"' versary (Bro6lc.lyn, N.Y,)fromMr. 
r.l and Mrs. Frank Stein. 
§ MR.AND MRS.JACOB I, FELD= ER'S 50th Wedding Anniversary 
ii: from Mr. and Mrs. Albert O. Leif, 
r,;i Mrs. Martha Fruit.Anna E. Frucht, = Mrs. Lena Agronick, Mr. and Mrs. 
"'Max J.Rlchter,Mrs. JacobKenner , 

Mr. and Mrs. JullusWelsman,Mr. 
and Mrs . Leo H. Rosen, Bill , Rose 
8,. Joan Felder, Larry and Harriet 
Cohen and Family, Regina Brouth. 

MR. AND MRS. HERBERT 
PANSY'S 50th Wedding Anniver
sary from Sam and Eve Gorman. 

MR. AND MRS. A. R. AN
THONY'S 45th Wedding Anniver
sary from Mr. Frank J. Darman, 
Mr. and Mrs . Aaron Brornson. 

MR. AND MRS. BENJAMIN 
GITTLEMAN'S 40th Wedding An
niversary from Mrs. Jacob Ber
kelhammer, Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Friedman, Mr. Herman Swartz. 

MR. ANO MRS. DAVID POL
LOCK'S 40th Wedding Anniversary 
from Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kesten
man, Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Hud
dlsh. 

MR. AND MRS,JACKKAGAN'S 
35th Wedding Anniversary from 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira S. Galkin. 

DR, ANO MRS. HERBERT 
F ANGER'S 20th Wedding Anniver
sary from Mr. and Mrs . Harry 
Leven. 

MR. GEORGE PRESS' 70th 
birthday from Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Katz, Mr. and Mrs. Jona Leach. 

The marriage of son, HOW ARD 
I. LIPSEY to Miss Rosly Glatky 
from Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Lip
sey. 

The marriage of MISS JUDITH 
BOHNEN to MR. MAYER LEVITT 
from Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Levin. 

MR. BENJAMIN M. FALK's 
60th birthday from Dr. and Mrs. 
Nathan A. Bolotow, Or. and Mrs. 
E. Feingold and Sally Albertson. 

The Bas Mltzvah of CAROL 
ANN LICHT from Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob I. Felder. 

In Thdnkfulness for 
The Recovery Of ... 

MRS. HARVEY BERMAN from 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sack. 

MRS. NATHAN DAVIS from 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldenberg. 

MR. SAMUELN. DElITCHfrom 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Weisman. 

JACOB I, FELDER from Mr. 
and Mrs. Solomon J. Field, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira S. Galkin, Anna E. 
Frucht, Mrs. Jacob Kenner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Max J. Richter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Kasldoy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Singer, Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
Weisman, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Grossman , Mr. and Mrs. William 
Smlra, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel N. 
Oeutch, Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. 
Rosen. 

JOSEPH JACOBSON from Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Goldenberg 

IRVING PESKIN from Mr. and 
Mrs. Julius Weisman. 

MRS, F, SOFRO from Sadie 
Kemick. 

In Hopefulness . 
For the recovery of son-in-law 

HARVEY TOBIN LEVIN from Mr. 
and Mrs. Sheldon Horenstein. 

In Memory of .. . 
MR, BENJAMIN ABISH, be

loved fatherfromMr. AaronAblsh. 
Beloved parents JENNIE AND 

DAVID BARIS, brother HARRY 
BARIS;slster ROSE BARIS LADD 
from Mrs. Bessie B, Pinto. 

BERTHA BARSON from Mr. 
and Mrs. Hyman Glasshoffer. 

ISRAEL BECK from Or. and 
Mrs. Ille Berger. 

MAX BERMAN from Mr.' and 
Mrs. Aaron E. Welner, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Lappin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Rakatanslcy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Helfand. 

- Kabalkin. 
In Memory 91 . .. 

LOt/JS M. BERMAN from Mr. 
and Mrs. Al Rosenberg, Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Burrows, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack K. Stallman, Sadie C. Arken, 
Mrs. Bertha M. Bliss, Mr. and 
Mrs. David A. Llnder,JoeandAnna 
Field, Herbert and Joy Field, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Sack, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Chaset, Mr. and Mrs. Aar
on E, Welner, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Leichter, Mrs. Max Siegal, Mr. 
and Mrs. Irwin B. Hamln , Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Rice, Mrs. Ida Sem
onoff, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Gross
man, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rosen. 

PHILIP BERRY from Mr. and 
Mrs. Barney Maldavir, Mr. and 

-Mrs. Philip Nouman, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Salle!, Mrs. Anna R. Cher
toff. 

MORTON BOROD from Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Burrows. Thelma and 
Joe Morr ison, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Strelow, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Erenfrucht, Jen and Dave Pollock, 
Mrs . Martha Fruit, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Parlzer, Mr. and Mrs. Hyman 
Brosofslcy, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
J. Woolf, Joe and AnnaFleld,Mrs . 
Pauline Lofslcy , Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Kahn, Mr. and Mrs. Mil
ton Forman, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron 
E. Welner, Jessie and LoulsGold
steln, Mrs. Jacob Horvitz , Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel H. Wlntman, Mrs. 
S. Hattie Max, Jack and Rose 
Goldenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
W. Goldblatt, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Garfinkel, Dr. and Mrs. Ille Ber
ger, Becky, Florence and Mark. 

Beloved father SOLOMON S. 
BRANDT from Mr. and Mrs. 
Hyman Levin. 

Beloved mother IDA CLARA 
BRANZ from Or. and Mrs. A. 
Budner Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Sokolsky, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Branz, Mr. and Mrs. Josef Sto
pak, Mrs. John Blllby. 

IDA CLARA BRANZ from Mr. 
and Mrs. William Lewis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Andelman, Mrs. Rubin 
Lubin.Dr. and Mrs.Edward Brown, 
Edith and Jennie Lewis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinton Grossman. 

EZREAL BUDNICK, Boxford, 
Mass. from Mr. and Mrs. George 
Berger, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. 
Single. 

ISRAEL CHERTOFF from Flo
rence and Mark Huddlsh, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Guy andfamlly. 

MRS. SAMUEL COHEN from 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Feldman, 
Jacob and Louis Feldman. 

DAVID DRESSLER from Bea 
and Paul Weinberg, Mrs. Molly 
Sweet. 

BARNET FELDMAN from Mrs. 
Esther Feldma11_. 

SALEK FORMAL from Mr. and 
Mrs . Samuel Weiser. 

HY FRIEDMAN from Dorothy 
and Phil Leven, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Leven. 

SARAH GEREBOFF from Cella 
Gereboff. 

Beloved husband BENJAMIN 
GERSHMAN from Mrs. R. Gersh-
man. 

WILLIAM GOLDBERG, Hunt
ington, W. Virginia, from Mr, and 
Mrs. Morris Narva, Miss Marian 
D. Kessler, Mr. and Mrs. ].Gold
enberg. . 

Beloved father ISRAEL GOLD
MAN from Mr. Lionel Goldman. 

Beloved father HARRY GOLD
MAN and beloved sister ANNIE 
RIVKA TODEROFF from Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Friedman. 

LOUIS GOLDSTEIN, New York, 
from Mr. and Mrs. HarryUffer. 

SAMUEL GOODMAN from Mr. 
and Mrs . David A. Linder, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph L. Dressler. 

LEON GREENBERG from Mol
lie and Sidney Fisch. 

BARNEY HOCKHAUSER from 
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Morgenlen
der. 

IRVING J, HOPFENBERGfrom 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Woolf, 
Ruth and Lou Silverman, Edward 
Affiliates, Inc. · 

MILDRED WOOLF JOACHIM 
from Mr, and Mrs. Milton Stanz
ler. 

. JUDGE PHIUPC, JOSLIN from 
Mrs. Mary Hermanandfamlly. 

SAMUEL KABALKIN from Mr. 
and Mrs., Joel Pressman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Goldstein, Bertha Ban
der, Rebecca Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Berkowitz, Rena and Ruth 
Herman, Fae, Rose & Jen Miller, 
Mrs. Joseph Woloff, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Rosenthal,Frankand Alice 
Cohen, Mrs. E. Kemick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Goldstein. 

CELIA KAPLAN from Mrs. 
Fannie Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Rosen. 

LOUIS KIMBALL from Mrs. 
Anna Handler, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Leven, Mr. and Mrs . LeoRosen. 

LENA KIMEL from Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Klein. 

EDA KIRSHENBAUM from Mr. 
Samuel L. Aron, Or. and Mrs. 
Ille Berger, Mr. and Mrs. Ira S. 
Galkin, Mr . and Mrs. Albert N. 
Winograd, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Rosenthal. 

MIRIAM KRASNOW from Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hochman. 

Beloved mother KATIE LOE
BER from Mrs. Ethel Norman. 

BENTZIEN LANDAU from Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo H. Kouffman, Mrs . 
Fanny Kouffman,Marlon Kauffman, 
Ruth Kauffman, Sadie F. Kemick. 

BENJAMIN LAPIDUS from Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius B. Russ , Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Berllnsky, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Blalvlse, Mrs. Anna 
Schonberg, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bern
stein, Mr. and Mrs. James Kaplan, 
Or. and Mrs . Ille Berger, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Singer, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Ro
bert Berkowitz, Mrs. Edith Gold
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rosen. 

Beloved brother SAMUEL LE
BOW from Miss Rose Lebow. 

ROSE LEHNER, Indianapolis, 
Ind. from Mr. and Mrs. Jona 
Leach. 

Beloved husband DAVID MAUN 
from Mrs. David Malin. 

Beloved mother ANNA D, MAR
CUS from Mrs. Sarah Cohen. 

MR, MORMAR, Florida from 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Welner. 

REBECCA OLEVSON from 
Mrs. Allie Zura, Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
S. Galkin. 

JOSEPH POLOFSKY from Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Erenfrucht. 

IRENE PRICE from Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Burrows , Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Zltkin and Lois, Mr. 
and Mrs. David A. Linder, Yvonne 
and Sidney Dressler, Mr. andMrs. 
Louis Goldstein, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph L. Dressler, Mr. and Mrs . 
Milton Stanzler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Feldman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank W. Slepkow, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Garfinkel, Mrs . Jacob Ken-
11.er, Mr. and Mrs. Isreal Luber. 

BENJAMIN RESH from Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold H. Wlnsten, Or. 
and Mrs. Ille Berger, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Weiser, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Horowitz. 

HARRY ROSENFELD, Brook
line, Mass. from Mrs. Sadie F. 
Kemick. , 

ALEK RUSSIAN from the Rus
sian Family Circle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Kulman, Edith Cohen 
and Pearl Scherer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel J arch a, 

HARRY RUBEN from Mr. and 
Mrs. Meyer Mallack,Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Wilkes , Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Wilkes, Mr. and Mrs. David Salk. 

REBECCA SACAROVITZ from 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zltkin and 
Lois. 

Beloved father MAX SALK from 
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Salk. 

Beloved parents SIMON AND 
DENA SANDLER from Mrs. Sher
man Berger. 

HERMAN SCHECHTER from 
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman. 

Beloved husband and brother
in-law MORRIS A. SCHWARTZ 
from Mrs. Lillian Schwartz and 
Miss Rose Lampert. 

DAVID SESNOVICH, Dorches
ter, Mass. from Myrna and David 
Leven. 

Beloved father LOUIS SHA TKIN 
from Mrs. Robert Senion. 

MRS, LOUIS SHENKOW from 
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph L. Dressler. 

HARRY SIDEN from Mr. and 
Mrs. David Pollock, Mrs. Jacob 
Klrshenbaum, 

In Memory of . .. 

Beloved brother LEONSIMONS 
from Mrs. Sallie Simons Fire
stone. 

Beloved mother MARY SMITH 
from PearlandMollieSmlth. 

JOSEPH SOCK from Mr. and 
Mrs . Hyman Glasshoffer , Mr. anc 
Mrs. Harry Shatz. 

LOUIS SOLMONSON from Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Weiser, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Horowitz. 

Beloved mother ROSE STONE 
from Miss Ethel Stone. 

SAMUEL SUGERMANfromMr. 
and Mrs. Milton Stanzler, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Pinto. 

DAVID SWARTZ from Helen 
and Sanford White, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Zitkin and Lois, Mr. Jo
seph Kessler and Family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Ress, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. A. Pinto, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Singer, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Schuster, Jack and Rose Golden
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leven, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Krakowsky, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rosen. 

Beloved uncle DAVID SWARTZ 
from Mr . and Mrs. Seymou.- Port. 

BERTHA OS'IB.O SWEET from 
Mrs. Hassle Ostrow, Mrs. Anne 
Curham, Mr. and Mrs. M. Geller, 
N.Y., Mr. FrankCurhan, Washing
ton, D.C. 

ROSE WEINSTEIN from Mrs. 
Sophia Weinstein. 

JACK A. WHITE from Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron E. Welner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank F. Swartz, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hy Globus. 

Beloved parentsMOSHEB.AND 
GITTLE WINKLEMAN, and bro
ther ARTHUR E. WINKLEMAN 
from Mrs. Rebecca Brosofsky. 

SARAH AND ISRAEL YOUNG, 
Dorchester, Mass. from Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob I. Felder. 

MORRIS ZINMAN from Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Goldman. 

SYNAGOGUE DONATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Welner, 
Mr. Isaac Brodsky, Mrs. Bessie 
Scollard, Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Charlfson, Mr. Jules Rubenstein, 
Mr. Sam Jacobovltz, Or. 11:!orrls 
L. Keller, Mrs. Annie Cohen, Mr. 
Joseph Surasky, Mrs. SadleMesh
nick. 

GIFTS TO THE 
ENDOWMENT FUND 

Mrs. William Kaplan In mem
ory of beloved mother MINNIE M. 
FEINER. 

Mrs. Peter Strelow In memory 
of beloved brother ALEKRUSSIAN. 

Mrs. Fred Novogroski In mem
ory ofbelovedhusbandFREDNOV
OGROSKL 

Mrs. Louis Fain In memory of 
beloved mother ANNIE LINDER. 

Israel, Bulgaria 
Agree On Claim 

JERUSALEM - The Israeli 
and Bulgarian Governments 
have reached an understanding 
on payments by the East Euro
pean country of damages to 
families of victims of the 
shooting down In 1955 of an 
El Al airliner over Bulgaria 
wit!\ a loss of 58 lives, official 
sources reported last week. 

These sources said a final 
agreement on -the lengthy and 
much-delayed settlement could 
be expected In a few weeks. Dr. 
Chaim Yachll, director general 
of Israel's Foreign Ministry, 
visited Sofia, the Bulgarian 
capital, several days ago and 
expressed satisfaction with the 
talks he had there with .Bul
garian Government officials. 

After many months of futile 
talks with Bulgarian officials, 
who at first rejected resposlblll
ty for the crash and then ad
mitted responsibility for the 
disaster, Israel lodged a com
plaint In 1959 with the Inter
national Court of Justice at 
Hague. Israel told the Hague 
court that damages equivalent 
to $7,462,803 had been claimed. 

The United States Govern
ment filed a brief and evidence 
on behalf of six American citi
zens who were among the vic
tims and who left American 
next-of-kin. The court decided, 
however, that It was not com
petent In the case. 

Y ahrzeit Services in the Home 
commence at sunset the day pre
vious. 

SATURDAY, JULY 7 
Pincus Wax 

SUNDAY, JULY 8 
Kadish David Kopelman 
Rachel Leah Kopelman 

MONDAY, JULY 9 
Abraham David Brier 
Max Feldman 

1UESDAY, JULY IO 
Minnie J . David 
Harry Brier 

WEDNESDAY , JULY II 
Rebecca Pearson 

THURSDAY, JULY 12 
David Robinson 
Berry Torgan 
Seymour I. Torgan 
Harry H. Hirsch 

FRIDAY, JULY 13 
Sarah Goldberg 

SATURDAY, JULY 14 
Esther Kenner 

SUNDAY , JULY IS 
!ta Kotlen 
Ell Harrison 
David Baris 

MONDAY, JULY 16 
Benjamin Zura 

1UESDAY, JULY 17 
Fannie M. Levinson 
David Malin 
Sarah Goldman 

THURSDAY, JULY 19 
William Elovltz 

SATURDAY, JULY 21 
Ell Shechet 

SUNDAY, JULY 22 
Sadie Braunstein 
Rebecca Frank 
Samuel Markoff 
Peter Welnbaum 

MONDAY, JULY 23 
Dora Schwartz 
Henry Aptel 
Morris Kroll 
Hyman Bazar 

1UESDAY, JULY 24 
Louis Sugarman 
Isaac Rose 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25 
Louis Vlnetsky 

THURSDAY, JULY 26 
Samuel Newburger 
Gussie Charren 
Esther Devora Morein 

SATURDAY, JULY 28 
Harry Glass 

SUNDAY, JULY 29 
Hyman Herman Rose 
Sarah Slepslcy 

MONDAY, JULY 30 
Samuel Landesberg 
Louis Rosen 

1UESDAY, JULY 31 
Sophia Finklestein 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST I 
Fannie Welner Lorange 
Rose Bezan 
Cella Nachamovsky 

THURSDAY, AUGUsr 2 
Sarah Latt 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 
Sarah Silverstein 

SATURDAY, AUGUsr 4 
Else Herzberg 
William Amber 

May their souls rest in peace. 

Rome Jews 
Fight Fascists 

ROME - Strong police units 
guarded approaches to the for
mer Jewish ghetto as an after
math to two days of violent 
clashes between neo-Fasclsts 
and Jews In which two Jews 
and seven Rightists were 
wounded. 

Rightists shouted anti-Semit
ic slogans. A shot was fired 
from an election camp11,ign car 
which came Into the Jewish 
section. Angry Jews attacked 
and mauled the campaigners. 

Dr. Ello Teaff, Chief Rabbi 
of Rome, stated that "After all 
thai Jews, and especlallyRome's 
Jews, suffered from Nazism and 
Fascism any provocation would 
Inevitably result In a violent 
reaction. The events proved It 
again and It Is only due to .the . 
tact of the police force and Its 
efficiency and the moderating 
action of Jewish community of
ficials that no worse Incidents 
occurred. ets " 


